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The Coming Elections:
Your Duty
A
!iran's initiative in setting up
a Citizens' ALERT Movement
or Pergerakan Rakyat Sedar
(RADAR) in several Constituencies in
the country has aroused considerable
interest and curiosity. Owing perhaps
to the novelty of the project, its full
significance is yet to be appreciated.
Consequently, misconceptions seem to
have crept in. Indeed some quarters have
questioned whether it is AI iran's responsibility to improve the calibre of Parliamentarians and have called upon us to become a 'genuine political party' instead

the disinformation media system that
operates in this country. it is VItally important for independent views and beliefs
to be heard. Now that the General Elections are approaching, the rakyat's most
essential act oi choice is in voting for
candidates most able and willing to carry
out the constituents' wishes.

Informed Choice
Obviously the calibre and performance
of Parliamentarians are the concern of
those whose interest they seek to represent. Aliran, in keeping with its role as a

sians are only too well-acquainted with
the forced mediocrity trat has resulted
from the polit1cs of ego security. The
rakyat has a profound duty to break the
mould of political conformity by actively
demanding competent and responsive
constituency representatives in the Dewan
Rakyat. For many years past wehaveseen
the unsatisfactory, ofte1 farcical, proceedings in Parliament that negate public
accountability. We will only have ourselves
to blame if we do not exercise our right
to choose MPs of a minimum accountability and honesty.

Right To Evaluate

The rakyat's most essential act of choice is in voting for candidates
most able and willing to carry out the constituents' wishes.
of passing judgement from the side-lines.
Such cntic1sm has appeared, inter alia,
in the letters column of a newspaper that
does not carry reports of Aliran's views
and activities while our replies have remained unpublished. Clear explanations
are therefore in order.
From its inception, Aliran has played
the role of a social reform movement engaged in analyzing and drawing conclusions on Important issues facing the nation. The process of analysis and drawing
conclusions is of course meant to assist
the rakyat in making choices and taking
action in public affairs. In the context of

social reform movement, cannot evade
the responsibility of helping the electorate to make an Informed choice. Each
RADAR group is nothing more than
an information clearing-house cum citizens' ALERT. Politicians who question

The question of becoming a political
party and entering for the Elections does
not arise. Every voter has the right to evaluate the worth of election candidates
without having to form a political party
and to stand for Elections himself. We
must bear in mind that it is the constituents who elect MPs and not v1ce versa.
Indeed the functton of evaluating the suitability of people's representatives cannot

For many years past we have seen the unsatisfactory, often farcical,
proceedings in Parliament that negate public accountability.
the right of Independent evaluation by
the electorate are perhaps betraying a
hint of the insecurity complex that dominates the psyche of our society. Malay-

be left to pollucal parties which, by nature of their competition fer power, tend to
adopt partisan positions for and against
various candidates. Furthermore the cruel
facts of life in Malaysian society compel
almost all political parties, from both the
Barisan and the Opposition, to adopt narrow ethnic electioneering. We cannot,
however we may try. avoid the ramifications of the institutionalized commune
lism. as epitomized in the Barisan coalition set-up, that operates in every aspect
of our national life. In this respect, Aliran
as a multi-ethnic movement has a constructive role to play in presenting facts and
opinions without regard to ethnic considerations. We believe that there are still
enough Malaysians, despite the hang-ups
of our coloma! past, to support the quest
for a nation free from tribalism and ex·
empt from the monoculture of self·
interest.

Power = Corruption

Berian's overwhelming hrlWY!ental')' majority In the last four v•rs coincided with tha most
horrendous financlaltcandals in tha country and tha peak of its economic daclina.
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One aspect of Barisan rule in our entire history has been the insistence upon
an overwhelming Parliamentary majority,
often achieved by co-opting significant

Opposition elements into the ruling coalition without regard to political principles. It has been said that without a dominant ruling party public confidence

there is no necessary connection between
a dominant government and economic
progress. Strong authoritarian· governments like the Marcos regime and the Du-

In the past 4 years the Barisan has enjoyed the highest Parliamentary majority since merdeka; yet this period has seen the
most horrendous financial scandals and the nadir of economic
decline.
will evaporate and investments will disappear, thus jeopardizing economic proress. Unfortunately, the Barisan's large
majority is routinely cited to justify widely unpopular measures being adopted by
the government.
Moreover recent experience, especially of the BMF scandal, the Memali incident and the Sabah crisis, has shown that
a lopsided Barisan majority in Parliament
results in systematic abuse of power. Acton was voicing a human truth in his
dictum that power corrupts, and absolute
power corrupts absolutely. In any case,

valier dictatorship, often use their strength to bankrupt the nation. In the last 4
years, the Barisan has enjoyed the highest
Pari iamentary majority since Merdeka;
yet this period has seen the most horrendous financial scandals and the nadir of
economic decline. Is this a mere coinci·
dence? Now is the time to return to common sense, to restore effective checks and
balances in government administration by
voting in a strong Parliamel')tary Opposition. Hence our call to all voters to deny
the Barisan the 2/3 majority as the most
effective means of ensuring a responsive
moral government.

LF ]: AM -E.(.:E(T,FP, 1J

WIU.. e;Mli.P A HIGH:WAY
Wl!lEr<f.:·.'fH(S RDAP fJlJJll.
P.U.N~f
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By-elections
It is ridiculous to argue that the ruling
party needs a 2/3 majority in order to
anticipate any cross-overs by government

massive fraud
in the Presidential
elections. We must obviously avoid
a similar sequence of events. Without
fear or favour, Aliran calls upon all

The BMF scandal, the Memali incident and the Sabah crisis have
shown that a lopsided Barisan majority in Parliament results in
systematic abuse of power.

Barisan: more power to do what?

MPs to the Opposition. The solution to
the problem of cross-overs is to pass laws
requiring by-elections to be held whenever MPs from any political party joins
another party. If the Barisan continues to
ignore such an obvious solution, one is
forced to conclude that they do not really object to cross-overs because their MPs
are rarely induced to join the Opposition.
One may further conclude that they are
campaigning for a 2/3 majority out of
greed for power.
But abuse of power is often manifested in the mechanics of the democratic
process itself. The dictator Marcos, after
having accumulated millions from his
years in office found it necessary to
secure his position by organizing a

RADAR A Citizen's
Alert Movement

I

n conjunction WLth the coming General Election, Aliran hopes to launch a
Citizens Alert Movement to be called
RADAR. RADAR is the acronym for
Rakyat Sedar

1) What is the main purpose ofRADAR? ·
In a nutshell, it will try to monitor
the actual practice of Pari iamentary
Democracy. It will act as a sort of
'watchdog'.

RADAR can also serve as a channel
for grievances about the actual conduct of elections. Its purpose would t:>e
to ensure that elections are peaceful,
fair and honest.

4) Does this mean that the role ofRADAR
groups would end with the elections?

In each Parliamentary constituency, a
Radar group of five or sfx persons will
be established which will quiz candidates for the Parliamentary contest
in that constituency about their views
and positions on various national
issues. Candidates will also be asked
to declare their financial assets to the
voters and to commit themselves to
certain legislative tasks, once elected.

Certainly not. After the elections,
RADAR will keep a vigilant eye on the
performance of the MP. RADAR
will make sure that the MP seeks the
opinions of his or her constituents
on every major Bill. The views of his
constituents should be taken into
account in the formulation of his
stand. The MP must also inform his
constituents in advance of the Bills
that are coming up for debate and
provide
comprehensive
periodic
reports to them of his performance in
Parliament. He must, in other words,
be truly accountable to his constituents.

3) What other roles does Aliran envisage
for RADAR?

5) Apart from ensuring accountability,
will Radar groups be able to contribute

2) How will Radar groups go about
perfonning this role?
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parties taking part in the coming General Elections to ensure clean, free and fair
elections. As the ruling party the Barisan
will no doubt lead by example and will
observe the constraints of a caretaker
government during the per(od of the elections. Recently our confidence in some
important public institutions have been
shaken. We can on ly hope that the Policeand the Elections Commission will maintain an impartial and effective role in supervising the entire electoral process.
In conclusion, we should perhaps derive guidance from the fundamental Islamic injunction to choose yang makruf
over yang mungkar, good over evil e
Gan Teik Chee

to the democratic process in any
other way?
They can also participate in the education of their constituents. This would
be facilitated by the fact that Aliran
itself is actively involved in social
education. On major national issues,
Radar groups could produce pamphlets. These pamphlets could also
incorporate analyses of political and
economic trends. They could be
mass distributed.
Apart from education, Radar groups
could also help in mobilising public
opinion. If constituents feel unhappy
about a certain issue like the lack of
proper housing or want to see changes
in a certain area like a more equitable
tax policy, the RADAR groups in
question could organise and harness
public opinion. The MP concerned
will have to pay heed tothisexpression
of popular feelings. In this way,
RADAR groups could become crucial
loci for the growth of a mass-based
citizens' movement. It will be a movement which will make Parliamentary
Democracy truly meaningful for the
ordinary citizen. For he will be able to
play a more effective role in determining the direction in which Malaysian
society is moving.

6) If RADAR groups are going to help
in the growth of a democratic citizens
movement, does A/iran envisage the~e
groups expanding in numbers within
each constituency?

It would give greater substance to
democracy if these groups grow - if
more and more people, especial ly the
very ordinary people. JOin them. Th1s
is perhaps the only way through which
the RADAR groups can emerge
as centres of local-level, grass-roots
democracy.

7) Will membership of the RADAR
groups be form al, through application,
acceptance etc?
Our present thinking is that participation in the RADAR should be kept
informal. There should not be a
formal system of membership. One
becomes part of RADAR through
association and mvolvement.

8) What then will be the link between
RADAR groups and Aliran?
We visualise a situation where most
RADAR groups will be initiated and
established by Aliran. In that sense,
they would be sub-committees of sorts
of Aliran. But those associated with
the RADAR groups need not be
Aliran members. However they must
not :>e active members of any political

party nor should they hold office at
any level in any political pany. Also.
they must abide by Aliran's Consti·
tution and Basic Principles. Though
RADAR groups need not be made
up of Aliran members, it is quite
likely that in various RADAR groups
there will be one or two Aliran
members.

9) When will these groups be .set up?
We are hoping to launch a few groups
- less than 10 - just before and
du ring the coming General Election.
A fter that a few more groups may be
established. A lot depends on Lhe
interest shown by voters themselves
and on the availability or rttSOurces
Within Al1ran.

JO) What about those RADAR groups
which members of the public may
wanTto establish on their own ?
They are most welcome to do oo. as
long as they remember that RADAR
must be strictly non-partisan in all its
activities. If for legal and other reasons,
they want their RADAR groups to
be part of Altran. they should abide
by our Constitution and Basic Principles, as stated before. They should
get h touch with us, s1nce we may be
in a position to provldesomeassJstance
in es:ablishing these groups •

We shall appreciare It very much if
A/iran Monthly readers can come forward
to set up RADAR groups. Those intending
to do so can write in to the A/iran Public
Education Bureau, P.O. Box 1049, 10830
Pu/au Pinang.

Letters

We welcome letters from readers. Letters can be e ither in Engl ish or Bahasa Malaysia.
These letters may be edited for purposes o f space and clad ty. The views expressed may
not be those of the Atiran Mon1hly. Pseudonyms a re accepted but all letters should
include the writer's name and address. Letters should preferably be typewritten with
double-spacing; if hand-written, the y s ho uld be legible.
letters should be addressed to the Editor, Aliran Monthly, P.O . Box 1049, Penang,
Malaysia.

The Sabah Crisis
The Prime Mini$ter's statement in Parliament
on the Sabah situation is completely unsatis·
factory. The Prime Minister's statement that
the Federal Government would restore peace in
Sabah cannot satisfy Sabahans who see law and
order, peace and harmony, being deliberately
and defiantly challenged without any flrni
action by the police and Federal Government
for one whole week.
There could be no doubt that if the police
and the Federal Government had taken firm
action to nip in the bud the campaign to create
fear, insecurity, tension and violence, the Sa bah
situation would not have reached the point
where a riot broke out in Kota Kinabalu , f ive
people killed during the week-long demonstra·
tions, explosions, ar·s ons, closure of schools,
offices and busine5Se:S.
The Prime Minirtel"s statement in Parlia·
ment that "although it was worried over the
developments in Sabah, it hed to be cautious in
its actions because politics was also Involved
and not just security" is most shocking.
Does this mean that the Federal Government is prepared to compromise law and order,
life and property, just because 'politic{ is
involved?
I had in the past few days received nume·
rous calls from Sabahans, in partiCular from
people of Kota Kinabalu, who sounded both
angry and desperate. They are angry because
despite assurances by the Prime Minister and
the IGP that the situation in Sabah was under
control, the authorities allowed a day-by -day
escalation of agitation, demon.s tration, unrest
and violence without making any attempt
to put a halt to the organised campal{ln of
terror.
They are in despair for they feel that
because of ' political considerations' they
had been abandoned by the authoritiet res·
ponsible for security.
The issue in Kota Kinabalu end Sabah now
is a straightforward question of protKtion
of life and property and has nothing whatso·
ever to do with politics. If the Federal Go~~ern·
ment is not prepared to take strong and firm
measures against those who are prepared to
shed blood, kill, m1um, damage property for
whatever 'political' objectives. then the Fed•
ral Government would stand accused in the
eyes of Malaysians and the world as condoning
such incidents.
I want to stress that thera is nothing more
important in Sabah now than to protecl lifa
and property, and no 'politics' from any
quarter should stand in the way of the Federal
Government carrying out this most elementary
duty to the people of Sa bah.
At the request of some Sabahans, I have
decided to visit Kota Kinabalu with the DAP
MP for Sandakan, Sdr. Fung Kat Wing, to get
first-hand information .. about the conditions
in the Sabah capital. It is most unfortunate that
the Prime Minister has not seen it fit to make
an immediate visit to Sabah to assure all
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Sabahans that the protec1ion of life and pro·
party would be the Federal Government's
paramount commitment in Sabah and to
immediately restore normalcy to the entire
S.bah $tate.
I have not made any appointments but 1
hope to be able to meet the Sabah Chief
Minister, Oatuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan and
the Sabah Commissioner of Police.
Without proclaiming emergency and Federal
rule, the Federal Government h;n sufficient
power and authority to end the esc<~lation of
fear, unrest, violence and to begin the process
of restoration of normalcy. What is the Federal
Government waiting for?
Lim Kit Slang
Secretary~eneral

Democratic Acllon Party

0
Kasarinlan - New Filipino Journal
The Third World Studies Cef'lter has r-ntly
come out with the latest addition to its publications series. the journal KASARINLAN ("auto·
nomy" in Filipino} which deals with analyses
and interpretations of Philippine and Third
World underdevelopment written from the
perspective of a "a people constantly struggling
for real autonomy and independence". So far
we have come out with three issues and,at the
moment, we are preparing a special issue on the
downfall of the Marcos dictatorship.
Knowtng that we share the same aspirations,
we would like to inquire if you can allot space
in youJ' publication to inform your read.-s of
our existence.
Maricor E BaVl ion
Managing Editor
(Ka:>llrinlan m ay be obtained from the Third

World Studits Cenne, College of Social Science
and Philosophy. University of the Philippin es,
Dil 1mm1, Quezon City, Ph!1ippines, P.O. Box
210- Editor).

0
SGS Resolutions
The 13th Annual General Meeting of the
Selangor Graduetes Society was held in its PJ
office on Sunday 16 March. After reviewing the
pest year, it expressed its concerns and views
by adopting unanimously the following six
resolutions:
"The 13th AGM of the SGS:
1. • Regrets the footdragging and mud·
slinging that the PM and Government
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people. His reluctance and cold attitude towards the PBS govamment has allowed the
defeated and frustrated politlclans to pursue
their sinister activities to disrupt the smooth
functioning of the Pairin government. In fact,
If it had not been for Datuk Muse, the PBS
government would not have taken shape at
all.
Certain politicians are ill at ease with demo·
cratic principles if the people do not return
them and their cronies to power. They feel
disgusted and let down if the verdict is against
them.
What is the U$e of talking of the interest
of the nation and the community when a
larger self Interest lurks behind our magnanimity. What is the point of talking of democratic will when our ego refuses to acknowledge
the rightful mandate of the people.
I hope the people of Sabah will not be
deceived by politicians who stir up communal
end religious SMitiments and at the same time
argue that all this is done in the Interest of
Sabahans. It is not communal harmony that
Is being nurtured but multi communalism with
all its attendant dangers. The people must
distinguish between politicians who mani·
pulate emotions and sentiments to achieve
their own ends and those who tf\lly serve the
people.

P. Rasahugan

President Marcos: abused democratic principles through fraud, deceit and treachery.

engaged in before agreeing to release

•

•

•

2. •
•

•

3. •

•

•

4, •

•

the BMF Inquiry Report as will as their
refusal to establish a Royal Commission
of Inquiry;
Appreciat.s the efforts of Tan Sri
Ahmad Nordin and his two Committee
members In conducting their work
under trying circumstances;
Deplores the fact that the Government
failed to release the Report through
Parliament as a Command Paper;
Urges the Attorney General to initiate
•mmedlate proseeution procoadings
against those as recommended by the
Comm1ttee of Inquiry.
Regrett that very little positive action
has been token by the Government on
the 12th AGM's resolution on poverty;
Notes that En. Anwar Ibrahim has been
speaking up recently on this issue and
has been critical of the role or graduates
in this sector;
Proposes that the Malaysian Cabinet and
Senior Civil Servants set the right
example by getting their graduate children to directly serve the poor (which
SGS has been attempting to do over
the last few years through iu publications and social concern Ktivitlas).
Deplores the sweeping accusations that
the PM has been making against his
critics, Jn his recent nationwide public
rallies;
Urges the PM to demonstrate his com·
mitment to genuine democrKy by
stopping such wild statements and
refraining from letting his personal
prejudices affect his public policies
and utterances;
Calls upon the members of the informal
Movement for Freedom and Justice to
present a joint front against the undemocratic pressure being exerted by the
ruling Barisan parties and personalities.
Applauds the courage of the residents
of Belaga, who have signed a petition
against the proposed Bakun Dam,
despite pressures from politicians and
administrators;
Supports the eHorts of EPSM and other
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•

5. •
•

•

6. •

con<:erned groups throughout the country to seek the public release of the
feasibility studies and a thorough and
open public evaluation of this project
that could easily cost the country
$21 billion;
Calls upon both the Federal and State
Governments not to steamroll this
project against all the gJave PCJblic
doubts axpressed so 1ar and the unpro·
ven financial benefits.
Endorses SGS's active participation in
the informal Movement for Freedom
and Justice;
Expresses solidarity with all other
Malaysian groups who are actively
working for socio~conomic justice in
Malaysia;
Mandates the Ex~o to participate actively in the Movement's forthcoming
Dialogue on Retrenchment and all
other future ectivities.
Resolves that Resolution No. 7 of the
12th AGM held on 17 March 1985
(to take all actions to alleviate the
conditions of 'squatters' and the proposed Community Education Project)
be effectively continued during 1986.
Gurm1t Singh K.S.
President
Selangor Graduates Society

lpoh

0
Tyrant Marcos
President Marcos must rank high amongst
those who havt so blatantly abused democratic
principles for the sake of perpetuating thelf
own power.
From a respected national leader he has now
become a national tyrant. His determination to
fight against the will of the people by every
fraudulent means possible reveals his utter
lack of conscience. It is obvious that he loves
himself so much and the people so little that
he is prepared to do anything to pamper his
ego and passion. But these power crazy fanatics
do not realise that it is just a metter of time
before all thelr evil catch up With them. No
dictator has had an honourable end and Mr.
Marcos would be no exception.
Deception and treachery will ultimately
destroy any man however intelligent he may be.
No one can transgress the spiritual laws inhe·
rent in the Universe and go scot-free. If human
intelligence and eloquence is used for pampering the fanatical demands of the ego, nature
will ultimately find its own way of humiliating
and punishing these tyrants.

P. Rasahugan
lpoh

0
Sabah: Power-hungry Politicians
It is a pity that the verdict of the people of
Sebah has been corrtinuously challenged by
power crazy politicians who are prepared to use
devious political tactics induding legal iustifi·
cation for something which has no moral basis.
All this pressure hes led Datuk Pairin to call
for new elections.
The present political crisis In S.bah would
not have happened if our Prime Minister had
firmly supported the electoral verdict of the
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0
Sim Kie Chon
have end!d a 42-flour hunger strike. Also
with me were 13 other comrades from Federal
Territory and Selangc>r, as well as other party
leaders and members in Penang, Kedah, Perak,
Pahang, Negri Sembilan and Malecca who had
taken part in the same hunger strike varyi09.
from 35 hours to 45 hours over the ex&cution
of Sim Kie Chon.
Outside the Pudu Prisons in Kuala Lumpur

this morning (4-3-86), from 4.30 am to
7.30 pm, 10me one hundred DAP leaders,
members end supporters, led by Sdr. Lee Lam
Thye (DAP Deputy Sec:tetary-General & Chatr·
man of the natoonal Save Sim Kie Chon
committH), Dr. Tan Sang GIIW (MP for
Kepong), Ch1n Kok Kit IMP for Sungeo B•o),
Dr. Oon Ho119 GIOk , Sdr. Llew Ah Kim, Sdr.
Lau Oak K•. Sdr. Lim Hong Ha119 and I,
held a thr•~our vigil in a 10lemn light..-andle
ceremony on the f inal hours of S im Kie Chon.
The light.. -c:andle ceremony was a protest,
pray" and commitment. It was 1 prayer for
the soul of Slm Kie Chon for the Injustice done
to him for nothing could convince Malaysians
or world oponion as to why Cabinet Minister
Mochtar Hashim who h• killed former Negeri
Sembilen Speaker Datuk Taha could be pardoned from his deeth penalty whole Sim must
die for unlawful pou.slon of firearms without
having killed or hurt anyone.
It was 1110 a prayer that our people and our
country would be spered wch Injustice and
unfairness which co"ode the 10uls of
Malaysians.
It wu a protest against the Injustices of
unequal treatment betwHn Mochtar Hashim
and Sim Kie Chon and the refusal of the
government to heed the eppeal of Malaysians
of all races, religions end cles* for sparing the
life of S.m Koe Chon.
It was e comm itment th1t, despite the
setback, the struggle to light up the darkness
of mjunice, unfairness and dilcrimonateon would
go on in an effort to est1blith in Malaysia that
evoryone os equal before ttr. law, that no one
should be d iscriminated against because of
station, posrtion or influence.
I teal very Ad that despite the DAP's efforts
and the efforts of other Malaysians who fHI
strongly about the injustice of S im' s c -. the
government hes gone lheed and executed Sim.
But the battle for justoce and fair play is an
unending and unremitt ing one.
Together woth Sdr. K.C. Chelh , I met Sim
Kie Chon at the Pudu Pri10ns yesterday for
15 minutes. Sim, who was being prepared for
his last meal, hoped till the last minute that he
would be reprieved from the hangman' a noose.
When I saw the Prime Min1ster, Datuk Serl
Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, in the last-minute
attempt to save Slm Kie Chon from tha hengman's rope for the third time, Datuk Sari Dr.
Mahathir said that for the first time although
the Pardons Boerd had met thrN times on this
case, it had rejected the appeal hence nothing
could be dona to stop the uecution.
For the same reason , Sim Kie Chon was
probably the only person who had teken his
Last Meal three timea, and his family had to go
through the agonies of making f1nel preparations for S•m's execution thrM llmea in
Malaysia.
Datuk Sero Dr. Mahathir said that he found
his duty in the Pardons Board of havi119 to
~ the Yang di.f'ertuan Agong on petitions
for the perdoning of deeth oonvicts a most
unpleasant duty but an inesc:apeble r11ponsibi·
lity. He said he would gledly and , with gTUt
rel ief, pass th1s duty to aomeone else but th1s
was not poaible.
When I raosed the lnjuttica of Sim's case u
oompared to Mochter Hahim' t treatment,
Detuk Sari Dr. Mahethlr sa1d that the convic·
tion of Mokhter based on ccrcumstential
nidenc:e as no one saw Mochter fire the weepon. In the case of Slm, he hlld two other
previous convictions which Involved firearms
although this wu not publicly known .
I met the brothers of Sim Kle Chon in the
early hours ot this morning and they denied
that Sim had two previous convictions in·
volving firearms.
Accordi119 to them , Sim's first conviction
involved e theft of a motorcycle wtoich landed

him with a nine months' jell sentence while
the other wes for an escape from police custody
over a robbery of $10 from a petrol station
This last case had not yet bHn tried.
Has the Pardons Board been wrongly
edvised about Sim Kie Chon's previous convictions end antecedents, leading to the decision
to reject Sim' s appeal for cle mency and
pardon? I understand the Pardons Bo.rd met
on February 25 to considlt' Sim's CISI for the
third time.
I call on the Prime MiniSter, Datuk Sari Dr.
Mahathir to clarify Sim Kie Chon's previous
con~ctions, for if the Prime Minister, the
Pardons Board end the Y1119 di.f'ertuen Ago119
had been -oogty advised about Sim's pt'l'lious
convictions than there hes bMn a Slf'ious
ml$carriage of justice.
Although it is impossible now to save the
life of Sim Kie Chon, it is still of nationel
public interest to fully 1nqu.re onto th11 case
for if wrong advice or information could lead
to the miscal'riage of justice in Sim's case, it
could have happened in previous ceses, end
is likely to happen in the futuro.
Urn Kit Siano
Secretary-General
Democratic Action Party

Reason for Mahathir's Rallies
The Prime Minister is now meeting the
rakyet to thow those who are trying to topple
him that he hes the backing of the people.
But unti.l now the obvious question atilt remains
unanswered: Who is trying to topple him?
The Prime Minister h imself does not a.m to
have an ai\S'<Wr to this question. I cannot r•Uy
beli..,. that PAS or the DAP is irwolved and
certainly not the CIA or the KGB for that
matter. No one, including the PM mould make
accusations without evidence.
As an ordinary rakyat of this country one
would tend to agree with Dr. Chandra
Muzaffar's obsefvation 1het the greatest threet
to-rds the Prime Minister is from within
UMNO itself. The Prrme Minister will n..,.r
lldmit this as he maintains that he hes the
support of its members and that UMNO Is
stronger than aver. UMNO definitely look•
strong from the outside but Detuk Musa'i
resignation certainly indicates to the rakyat
how divided UMNO really is and the kind of
support that the Prime Minister is getting
from his deputy.
Muhd. Shuk ri G hazoll
Sitiawan

Mahathlr's rallies: who Is trying to topple him?
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NUPW, INSAN and the Kerling
Estate Workers
In the leHer entitled "NUPW Fabricates
Charges Against lnsan" by Jomo K.S. (of lnsanJ.
1he role of NUPW and lnsan and the led state
of affairs of plantation wor1<ers wen pointed
out. While the letter elaborated on the neglect
of plantation worket"s by the NUPW, I would
like to point out Jomo wu not very honest.
As a concerned indiVidual, I would like to
thank lnsan for its efforts in championi119 the
ca~ of plantation workers. However. Insofar
as the Kerllng estate Is concerned, Jomo has
pointed out that lnsan and another NGO were
approached by the wor1<ers. As a peraon who
was involved with this NGO, I would like to
point out that neither lnsan nor Jomo was
approached by the Ker1ing estate wor1<ers.
Under the circumstances, Jomo owes an apology
to the wor1<ers of Kerli119 estate.
Although It was true that the NUPW unfairly
criticised Inan on the Ker1ing case nevertheless,
this does not give Jomo the right to lie about
lnsan's involvement.
I sincerely hope that Jomo shows more
Jlncerity when the well-being of plantation
wor1<ers are at stake. lnsan's name should also
not be tarnished by the action of one or two
individuals bant on seeking publicity.

P.S. Rajah
Kuala Lumpur

0
BMF Scandal
The DAP Is extremely disappointed by the
Prime Minister's winding-up speech in Parlia·
ment yesterday on the BMF Scandal.
The Prime Minister, Oatuk Seri Or. Mehathir
Mohamad, hed evaded my repeated question
as to why Bank Bumlputra had not officially
lodged the three Special Briefs with the Police
for the pollee to commence Investigations. His

final explanation that the Inquiry Committee's
Report is voluminous. that the bank's lawyers
are studying it carefully before taking any
action, is not acceptable.
This is because Special Brief Part One was
submitted to Bank Bumiputra and the authori·
ties on 7/5/85, over 10 months ago, with the
recommendation that it be handed over to the
Kuala Lumpur police for action to be taken.
Where is the much...,aunted 'afficiency' of
the Mahathir Administratton when Bank
Bumiputn' s panel of lawyers could not act
after over 10 months of study? The BMF
Inquiry Committee took less than two years
to complete the three Special Briefs. Is the
Bank Bumlputra to require more than two
years before it could act on the Briefs?
Special Brief Part II and Part Ill were
.submitted to Bank Bumiputra and the authori·
ties on 20/11/85 and 9/12/85 respectively. The
excuse that Bank Bumiputra's lawyers need
time to study the reports is becoming weaker
and weaker unless the Bank's panel of lawyers
constitute the country's slowest-working
lawyers.
Is it for political reasons that Bank Bumiputra has not acted on the recommendetlon of
the Inquiry Committee to lodge police reports
against Or. Nawawi Mat Awin and other 88MB
Directors for 'conspiracy to defraud the shareholders of BBMB' and 'breach of their fiduciary
duties' as stated in Paragraph 28.8 of the
SJ*;ial Brief Part Ill?
Bank Bumiputra is responsible for the most
colossal financial loss of the country since
Independence by any single institution. It
cannot be trusted to make the final decision as
to whether to lodge police reports with the
Pollee as recommended by the Inquiry Committee for it has vested mterest to covar-4.1p
tho BMF scandlll.
Just as it was the Government which directed
Bank Bumiputre to set up the Inquiry Com·
mittee, decided for Bank Bumiputra the
members and terms of reference of the Inquiry
Committee, similarly the Government must
now direct the Bank Bumiputra to act on the
recommendations of the Inquiry Committee
to officially lodge police reports on the basis
of the three Special Briefs.

If the Government now leaves the final
decision and nrsponsibility of what to do with
the Inquiry Committee recommendation to
Bank Bumiputra, then the Government would
have failed in its duty - as it had failed in
every step of the $2.5 billion BMF scandal.
The OAP iJi not Interested in a 'witch-hunt'
but we, and the people of Malaysia, demand
that those responsible for the BMF scandal
must be brought to book and punished, if we
are not to face more BMF scandals in future.
It is dear from the BMF Inquiry Committee
Final Report that the full and entire story
of the BMF scandal, as to who are the masterminds, have not been exposed. The people and
nation have the right to demand that the
investigat ions be pursued, by way of a Royal
Commission of Inquiry, to get to the very
boHom of the scandal.

Lim Kit Siang
Secretary-General
Democratic A:tion Party ..

0
Gila Kuasa
Oari segi polit ik kekuasaan, temyata pado
setiap ketika partei pemerintah dalam sesebuah
oegara ltu akan berusaha mengekalkan kuasa ·
nya. Persis golo119an dari politik yang ber1<uasa
langsung tak mahu menerima hakil<at kemahuan rakyat. Oengan kata lain politik yang
mmghalalkan care demi kecapatan maksud po ·
litiknya. Trend bagini kita namakan sebagai di·
ktatorship. tanya anti lt8fnanuslaan, anti keb&naran, anti keadolan, menenteng kemahuan
majoriti rakyat dan sedapat mungkin menipu
dan kejam dalam tindakan pemerintahannya.
Mutakhir ini banyak negara dlpanjuru dunia
yang mengamalkan teknik durja ini. Tarakhir
di Filipino • realitinya amat teruk sekali sebe
lum dan selepas pilihanraya. Pertai pemerintah
barsama konco«onconya dalam apa jua kea ·
dean sentiasa waspada demi cita~ite kemenafl9·
an tanpa menllira darah dan a ir meta rakyat.
Penondasan, eksploita.si, keganasan, ugutan, sabotaj, penipuan adalah nmceh mainan partai
pemerintah untuk menangguk kemenangan.
Tapl kite ingat selalu bahawa sa}arah biasanya
tidak mambohongi manusia tapi manusialah
yang kerap lupa akan sejarah dan tupa dirinya
sendiri, bahawa kezaliman akan tidak lama
barada dipuncak kel<uasaan, tapo kebenaran dan
keadilanlah yang memenanginya kalak. Hanya
waktu dan ketika sahaja yang menentukannya.
Bagaimana pula dengan situasi negara kite?
Metkopun tidak sehebat di Fillpina, namun bi ·
bit·blblt ketidakbanaran - penipuan - penyelewengan dalam pilihanraya ada bercambah! ltu·
lah yang saring dianalisa otah ahli-ehli kaji SO·
sial dan sains politik kita bahewa wujudnya
trend yang negatif dalam demokrasi kite. Kita
amat prihatin dengan kondisi saumpama ini.
Rakyat bisa menilai segala perlakuan tidak
jujur dikalangan partai yang beri<uasa. Rukyat
tetap tidak merestui cite dun hasrat yang jahat
serta menipu ini. Barangkali llok k~ebasan
memilih dan menantukan calun pemerintah itu
di tangan rakyat yang akan memilih dengan
rela hati dan fikiran yang tarbuka.
Semangat muhibah, keadllan, kebebasan,
kebenaran, dan kejujuran adalah nilai~ilat ye119
positif lagi patut disuburkan daJam jiwa mas·
yarakat yang bebas dari betenggu penja}ah.
Hakikat kemanusiaan biarlah diotomikan dan
diberi status yang sahih sesuai dengan amalan
demc*rasi terpillh negara kita - Malaysie.
Kartini Mhd. Dah lan
Rantau Panjang

Parliament House: massive cover-4.1p both in and out of Parliament.
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Kelantan

Dialogue of Concern V

Joint Statement

Retrenchment
The informal Movement for Freedom & Justice (PKK) held a dialogue on Sunday 23 March 1986
in Kuala Lumpur. The dwlogue, the fifth in the series of Dwlogues of Concern, was organised by
A/iran and the Advisory Panel to the PKK It was attended by 18 organizations comprising public
interest societies and political parties. It was the best attended dialogue so far.
The theme of the dwlogue this time was Retrenchment. The dwlogue also discussed the BMF
scandal, the amendment to the Official Secrets Act (OSA), the Memoli incident and the Sabah
situation. The statement is reproduced in full is this issue. The resolutions that were adopted were
published in the A/iran Monthly ofApril/May -editor.

A ) Introduction
Retrenchment is part of the general
economic decline. It is related to the
current recession. So far more than
100,000 people have been retrenched
in a number of industries and enterprises including electronics, textiles,
tin-mining and co_nstruction. Retrenched workers from Singapore have
aggravated the situation. The figure
is expected to increase and may well
exceed 200,000 before long. Retrenchment should be viewed in the context
of growing unemployment. It is
estimated that 10% of the total labour
force would be unemployed by 1990.
Retrenchment has brought about the
most serious problem of unemployment the country has ever faced.
Indeed the economic decli ne as a
whole poses the greatest challenge
the economy has ever known.

B) Causes
While global recession is partly responsible for the decline of Malaysia's
economy, there is no doubt that the
existing economic system and the
government's economic policies are
also responsible.
1) Dependency
Global recession has affected us
very badly because ours is a very
dependent economy. We are dependent upon the world economy in
almost every sphere -from imports
and exports, to technology and
expertise, to investments and
finance. It is because of this dependency that our export earnings
have been declining and our gro~th
rates are shrinking. All these have
had an adverse impact upon employment levels.
2) Primary Co mmodity-based
Economy
Arising from this dependency, all
our primary export commodities
like ~bber, timber, tin, palm oil

and petroleum have been hit by
Recession. This has had a tremendous effect upon the economy as
a whole because a huge portion of
our national revenue comes f rom
our primary commodities. As a
result, we have not been able to
create jobs at the same rate as In
the past.
3) Export-oriented Industrialization
At the same t ime, our earnings
from manufacturers have stagnated.
Th is is largely because our industrialization programme is geared
towards the export market. It is
controlled by multi-national corporations and other foreign investors
for their own interest. With the
decreasing demand for certain types
of electron ic/electrical goods and
texti les (Malaysia's two main manufactured exports) it has become
clear that workers w ill not be able
to keep their jobs.
4) Capital bias in the Economy
Dependency and export-oriented
industrialization are indicative of
the real character of the nation's
economy. It is biased towards
capital, wealth accumulation and
the
maximisation of profits,
especially to big capital and foreign
capital. Consequently, it gives less
attent ion to the worth and value
of the ordinary human being. The
economy does not accord dignity
to labour. This explains the whole
series of anti-labour laws. Since
they do not protect the rights of
workers, retrenchment is carried
out w ithout any qualms. Indeed,
retrenchment and the lack of other
benef its for the worker reflect the
bias in the economy .
5) Structural Impediment in the
Economy
The bias in the economy also means
that there has been ho significant
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structural transformation aimed at
strengthening the economic position
of the poor and powerless majority
or in developing a more balanced-;: .
coherent and well-linked national
economy. Specifically, there has
been no attempt to achieve an
equitable distribution of wealth
and incomes. This has impeded the
capacity of the economy to expand.
An equitable transformation, together with growth, would have
increased the purchasing power of
the majority. This, in turn, would
have created more employment.
6) lack of a Scientific and Techno·
logical Base in the Economy
Like the structural impediment
created by lop-sided control of
wealth, the lack of an autonomous
scientific and technological base,
has also constrained economic
expansion. Effective uti lisation of
science and technology in agri·
cu ltural and industrial development
would have led to increased output
and greater productivity. This, in
turn , would have increased the
capacity of the economy to create
more jobs and to absorb new
entrants into the employment
market.
7) Bureaucratic Constraints in the
Economy
Unjustified over-regulation of the
economy by t he bureaucracy on
behalf of certain vested interests
has also led to corruption and
to a retardation of growth and
ex pansion. This has been quite
evident in the last 15 years or so.
Bureaucratic constraints of this
sort have affected adversely init ia·
t ive and enterprise at the lower and
midd le levels of the economy. As
a result, local commercial and
industrial activities have not developed in such .a way as to generate
a whole host of new employment
opportunities.

C) Remedies- Short-term
1) The immediate establishment of
a Retrenchment Monitoring Body
which will keep track of, and
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15)rontract work should be abolished
to ensure job security.
16)An organised public education
campaign focusing on the causes
and effects of retrenchment, the
right of w:>rkers, the importance
of unionizction and worker unity.

Introduce changes to reduce
cost of living.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

collect statistics on, retrenchment
rates throughout the country The
government, being the body which
bears the greatest responsibility in
ensuring full employment should
initiate such a Monitor and at the
same time make it mandatory
for employers to report all cases
of retre:1chment to the Monitor.
The board of this Retrenchment
Monitor should include representa·
tives from the government, trade
unions, employer social action
groups, political parties and academicians.
The establishment of a Parliamentary Committee on Employment. This committee will oversee
short-term and long-term employment prospects
The immediate establishment of a
Relief
National
Retrenchment
Fund by the government with an
initial launching grant of MS1 m.
All sectors of the Malaysian public,
especially major corporations and
high wage earners, should be strongly encouraged to contribute to the
relief fund, with all employers
contributing annually 1% of their
pre-tax profits.
The formulation of laws which will
upgrade retrenchment benefits and
govern t1e manner in which rattrenchments are carried out.
The elimination of labour laws
which are against the interests of
the workers and their replacement
by laws whose primary function
will be to safeguard workers rights.
In this regard the government must
consider more favourably than it
has in the past the function and
formation of free and strong
trade unions.
The strict enforcement of more
progressive labour laws by the
Labour Ministry. At the same
time the procedures through which
workers can seek redress must be
simplified just as labour departments nust become more responsive to the plight of retrenched
workers. In this connection the
Dialogue notes with regret the
lack of dynamism in the government's response to the retrenchment situation.
Before a company closes down,
it must be mandatory for the
company to give 6 months advance
notice to the Ministry of Labour
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and the workers concerned so that
closure/termination benefits could
be given to the workers as "wages"
before other creditors
8) Government sanction should be
obtained for all retrenchment exercises. Parliament should legislate
to require employers to give 6
months early warning notice to
employees and the Government
before they can issue notices of
retrenchment. This will give both
the Government and the workers
adequate time to consider whether
the retrenchment is justified or
only an excuse to cut cost, and to
make alternate provisions.
9) The Government must consider
giving tax exemption in respect
of money received as retrenchment
benefits as well as wages and other
monetary benefits earned up to
the time of retrenchment during
the calendar year of assessment.
10)There should be intensification of
retraining of retrenched workers
in order that they can be found
alternate employment elsewhere.

D)

Remedies- Long-term

1) The government should bear responsibility for ensuring the right
to work and to a minimum income
as well as full employment and
providing unemployment benefits.
2) The economy should be weaned
away from its present state of
dependency We must develop
greater self-reliance in all crucial
areas This will require a holistl€:
re-orientation of the economy.
The economy should produce more
or the goods that are locally used
by the majority of the population.
This will reduce \he demand for
imports. For a start, food production should :>e in~rcascd.
3) As part of this goal of self-reliant
development, we should emphasise
the product on and provision of all
our other basic needs like clothes,
houses, health services, etc. A
massive
industrialization
programme geared towards self-reliance
will be a great stimulus for growth.
It will also generate employment
4) In order to sustain a self-reliant

UnJustified over-regulation of the
economy has led to a retardation of
growth and expansion.
11)There should be an immediate
stop to arbitrariness in selective
retrenchment based on employees'
ethnicity, sex, age and physical
disabilities.
12)The Government should direct all
local authorities and relevant
departments to provide, as a matter
of urgency, all possible assistance
to ret renched workers who wish to
seek self-employment by way
i) obtaining licences to become
hawkers or petty traders.
ii) obtaining land for cultivation
and farming.
13)A nation-wide congress to discuss
the problems of retrenchment and
unemployment to be participated
in by all groups affected by and
concerned with the issue. It should
also work out relevant solutions.
14)More effective control of illegal
immigrant labour so that job
opportunities for our own people
in certain spheres would be safeguarded.
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industrialization programme, there
has to be equitable distribution of
wealth and incomes. The gap
between the rich and poor should
be narrowed. This will strengthen
the effective demand of the poorer
segment of S:)ciety.
5) At the same time, the ordinary
human being should exercise
greater control over natural resources, large industries and commercial enterprises through cooperatives and other forms of
common ownership and management. In this way, development
would be more coordinated and job
creation would be more organised
and systematic.
6) Employment opportunities can also
be expanded through rural development encompassing agriculture,
fisheries and livestock development.
If agricultural land could be utilised
and small and medium sized industries producing basic consumer
and producer goods set up. the

rural community will be able to
provide a lot of new job opportunities. Of course, for this to
happen there has to be serious
reforms to land ownership, marketing, credit and technical support
affecting the rural economy.
7) While rural development and selfreliance are given due importance,
we should also produce manufactured goods from our own
primary commodities, like rubber,
palm oil, tin and petroleum. A
substantial portion of these manufactures should be exported. The
establishment of manufacturing
plants using our own local resources, and the export of their
products, will strengthen considerably our economic base. It will
help to open up new outlets for
employment
8} To go into manufacturing in this
manner, we need a strong scientific
and technological base. Scientific
research should be given priority
in our development plans and
annual budgets. Both the public
and private sectors should increase
their budget and ·allocations for
scientific and technological research. There should be greater
coordination between private enterprise, the universities and research
institutions on research of this sort.
It is not only applied research
that should be carried out but also
research in the basic sciences. The
technology that develops out of
this research should be appropriate
to the country's needs.
9) To introduce changes in policies
which will help to reduce cost of
living . Profiteering from the trade
of basic requirements such as rice,
sugar, etc should be eliminated
enabling the public to purchase
them at fair prices.
10) Lifestyles should also reflect the
new approach to the economy.
Simplicity and moderation - and
not extravagance and opulence should become the governing values
of society as a whole. This means
that the elites in particu lar will
have to change their lifestyles. A
change in lifestyle on their part,
will have a salutary effect upon the
economy itself. There will be less
wastage. The consumer culture
with its imported luxuries and
imported tastes will decline. With
this, the nation's resources can be
better utiltsed for the total development of the human being. This
development must include the joy
of meaningful work.

•

This development must Include the
Joy of meaningful work.

More allocations must be given to scientific and technological research-

Signatories to Dialogue V
Democratic Action Party
(DAP)

Persatuan Kebangsaan PelajarPelajar Islam Malaysia (PKPIM)

National Union of Journalists
(NUJ}

Selangor Graduates Society
(SGS)

Parti Islam SeMalaysia
(PAS)

Aliran Kesedaran Negara
(ALIRAN)

Young Christian Workers
(YCW)

Socialist Democratic Party
(SDP)

lnstitut Analisa Sosial
(INSAN)

Parti Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia
(PSRM)

Office for Human Development
(OHD)

Malaysian Association of Engineers
(MAE)

Association of Women Lawyers
(WP & Selangor) (AWL)

Environmental Protection Society
Malaysia (EPSM)

Malaysi9n Trades Union Congress
(MTUC)

Federation of Malaysian
Consumers Association (FOMCA)

Angkatan Belia Islam Malaysia
(ABIM)
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Regional Affairs

The Philippines:
New Challenges

-: -

Llan Isabel

hen top Philippine oppositionist Benigno Aquino
was assasinated in 1983 ·
while under the "protection" of a 1,000 strong
military security provided by Marcos,
few people doubted that the end of
Marcos was near. However, nobody ever
thought then that it would be as soon
as 1986. After all. the Presidential elect ion
was expected only in 1987. Even when
Marcos announced late last year that snap
elections would be held on February. the
general feeling then was that Marcos
would cling to power by hook or by
crook. This analysis was proved correct
and Marcos was hastily declared by "his"
Parliament for a new term until 1992.
But Cory Aquino was also declared
President by her supporters tho same day.
Before the effects of the civil disobedience campaign launched by the
opposition to protest the dirty elections
could be felt, two top Marcos men General Ramos and Defence Minister
Enrile - suddenly switched loyalties and
staged a "camped-in" revolt in support of
Cory Aquino. Curiously. this incident was
preceeded by a series of semi-covert
meetings between the two men and US
Ambassador Stephen Bosworth. Consequently. the US quickly changed its
neutral posturing and pressured the ailing
dictator to leave the country. The US Air
Force happily flew him to Hawaii with
his loyalists and millions of cash and
valuables on February 26.
While it took the opposition years to
attain political power, it took only four
days for Ramos and Enrile to gain a foothold in the new government of Cory
Aquino who became de facto winner
when it seemed that nobody would

W
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believe that Marcos won the elections
save the Russians. For years. Ramos and
Enrile had figured prominently in coup
d'etat scenarios by political analysts.
However, the scenario had foreseen both
men initiating a "coup" against Marcos in
favour of an opposition figure. A major
reason which caused this turn of events
was the massive public indignation over
the dirty elections which left moro than
100 people dead. Of course. people's
power and the partisan Catholic church
contributed considerably to Marcos
downfall too but that alone could not
have so easily scared Marcos. Without US
support Marcos faced the prospect of
getting trapped in Malacanang and being
lynched by a vindictive public.
In turn, the US was also concerned
with saving its interests in the country
at all costs. They were afraid that mass
feelings against Marcos and the US would
develop into an effective anti-American
challenge represented by both a hostile
liberal democratic government and a
Marxist-Leninist armed group. Seen in
the context of Marcos fast losing control
of the whole situation, the Ramos·
Enrile coup may be considered as the
last card of the US.
The Philippine experience has demonstrated the effectiveness of people's
power and non-violent protest to oust
a dictator who had overstayed. On the
other hand, it has also shown how this
people's power could be manipulated
by vested interests.

New Challenges
The new government is faced with
the unenviable task of rebuilding an
economy in shambles and maintaining
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political balance not only within the
cabinet but between the cabinet and
its supporters in the streets as well.
It has promised to carry the following
political and economic reforms: release
all political wlsoners, rewriting of the
constitution, repeal of the Presidential
emergency law-making powers, dismantling of economic monopolies,
sequestration of ill-gotten wealth and
implementing a comprehensive land
reform program.
These are no easy tasks. The new
government is confronted with a Parliament dominated by former Marcos men.
The majority of local government officials
are also members of the KBL. Marcos'
party. Furthermore, the new government
itself is a mixture of politicians who either
suffered or benefitted under the Marcos
regime. Enrile, one of the chief architects
of Martial law. has enriched himself
through the coconut monopoly in partnership with billionaire Eduardo Cojuangco
who is now with Marcos in Hawaii. Enrile
has been the Defence Minister since 1965
when Marcos first assumed power. It is
for this reason the underground com·
munist party has told President Aquino
that Emile's and Ramos' continued stay
in the government is not acceptable to
them.
There is also no love lost between the
cause-oriented groups and Salvador
Laurel who besides being Vice-President
was also appointed by Mrs. Aquino as
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister.
Laurel was with the KBL until the 1983
Aquino killing. The cause-oriented groups
which supported Mrs. Aquino do not
trust Laurel whom they consider - a
political opportunist. These groups however are pleased with the appointment of

several human rights lawyers in Aquino's
cabinet : these include the executive
secretary. the Presidential s~okesman and
the Labour Minister.
By and large, the new government has
demonstrated its sincerity to carry out
political reforms. It has promised and so
subseQuently released all political prisoners including the alleged chief of the
banned communist party Jose Maria
Sison within a week of its assumption to
power. It has also offered general amnesty
to all rebels who are l)reparcd to lay
down their arms. This move has put the
communist on the defensive. They
cannot categorically say no to negotiations with the government at the
moment. They will, however, put forward
such demands as the immediate dismantling of the US bases which however
is unacceptable to several members of the
cabinet who are pro US. Thus it is conceivable that there will bP. a breakdown
in negotiations between the new government and the communists. The latter will
probably resume its armed struggle on
the basis that the new government is
just another stooge of the US.
Militarily, the communist underground
is more confident than ever before. They
have an estimated 20,000 strong armed
force and have influence in 59 out of
the country's 73 provinces. They also
have a strong nationwide network of
organizations which are capable of
launching wide-based "people's" strikes.
Negotiations with the Muslims over
the autonomy issue might prove more
successful for the government than
negotiations with tho communists. In
view of the various factions of the Muslims.
both underground and open-legal, the
Muslims will have problems of representation. In tha end, thohard·linefaction
of Nur Misuari in t~e Moro National
Liberation Front mi9ht lust decide to
continue their insurgency since the new
government could well strike an agreement
of superficial autonomy with conserve·
tive and moderate Muslims not much
different from the arrangement introduced
by Marcos.
The remnants of Marcos KBL party
will probably disintegrate in due time.
New opposition parties will be formed
and many local and national KBL politicians will join either the UNIDO or the
PDP-Laban ruling parties. The existing
Parliament will be dissolved soon and
a constitutional convention will be
called to draft a new constitution which
would likely contain the same features of
the 1935 Constitution which was modelled
after that of the US.
On the US Bases President Aquino has
promised to respect the Bases Agreement
unti l it expires in 1991 . She has also said
that her options for the post 1991 period
are still open. This stance of hers does
not go down well with many of her

current supporters who had abandoned
their hardline stand - immediate dismantling of the Bases - during the
election campaign in an effort to draw
away US support for Marcos. These
supporters include the cause-oriented
groups as well as national democrats.
Now that Marcos has been deposed they
might pressure President Aquino to
remove the bases. Indeed, massive public
protests against the US bases might force
the new government to open early nego.
tiations with the Americans or call a
referendum to decide the fate of the
bases.
However, it is doubtful that the
Aquino government will do away with
the US bases before or even after 1991.
Thus the bases issue will continue to be
a source of tension between the new
government and the protest groups.
Crony capitalism has destroyed the
Philippine economy. The economic
monopolies have impoverished thousands
of people. In the province of Negros
Occidental, for example, more than
100,000 plantation workers have been
dislocated and 7 out of 10 children are
said to be malnourished. Hundreds of
sugar planters have stopped planting due
to inability to collect payments from
NASUTRA - the crony controlled sugar
trading corporation which monopolized
sugar exports during the Marcos years.
The -successful dismantling of the
economic monopolies such as thoso for
sugar and coconut, however. would not
immediately make those industries reliable
sources of export earnings given the
world's economic recession and the
consequent low prices of basic comrno·
dities at the moment. Its dismantling,
nonetheless, would certainly boost the
local economy through renewed investments of small capital on diversi lied
agricultural schemes and limited production of traditional crops geared more
towards the domestic market.
Fortunately , the new government
realizes that the country is basically
agricultural and as such it will put more
emphasis on agricuhural production and
the establishment of agro-industrial
infrastructures. The success of this pro·
gram however depends greatly on how
the government will address the land
reform issue. Marcos' limited land reform
failed to transfer land to the tenants
effectively. Only about 2,000 farmers
out of over one million farmers in rice
and corn areas have actually benefitted.
Other agricultural areas were not included
in Marcos' land reform program. President
Aquino, who is a landowner herself.
employing hundreds of tenants and
agricultural workers in a big sugar plantation in Central Luzon might hesitate to
implement total land reform considered
by active peasant groups as the only
truly. Qenuine land reform program.
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Alas, it is doubtful that the new government and the Parliament whose members
are mostly big landowners would support
a massive land reform program. This
failure will surely spur on the under·
ground and the militant peasant groups
to continue their protests.
The Aquino government is also faced
with the task of repaying a foreign debt
that exceeds US$25 billion. Apart from
this it has to find jobs for the mass of
unemployed, overcome runaway inflqtion
estimated at 50%, and revive the local
industrial sector which was paralysed
due to capital flight from the Philippines
after the double crisis of the financial
crash of 1981 and the assasination of
ex-senator Aquino in 1983.
·Increased US ·aid, relaxed payment
conditions and fresh loans from the
World Bank, the International Monetary
Fund and private bank creditors will be
relied on heavily by the new government
whose treasury is bankrupt. It is expected,
however, that the creditors such as the
International Monetary Fund & World
Bank will have more say on how the
funds will be used. This new money will
somehow ease the economic situation
but it will probably take years before
the economy can recover to its levels
of a decade ago.

Conclusion
The new government enjoys unpre·
cedented popularity. Mrs. Aquino, whose
husband was jailed for nine years and
later murdered under Marcos rule, symbolizes the countless Filipinos who suffered
simi larly under the dictator. The people's
power that brought her to the top post of
the country reflects the urgent craving for
change from a broad section of the population. She has the unqualified backing
of the Catholic church which delighted
yet somehow embarassed the Vatican
considering the latter's stand on
Nicaraguan radical clergy. Cory Aqui'!O
needs to sustain this popular legitimacy
in the coming years to be able to
effectively carry out the programs of the
new government. She has made a very
good start by releasing all political
prisoners over the objections of Ramos
and Enrile. This shows that she is a new
kind of politician who keeps promises.
Nevertheless, the new government is
faced with the US in the sidelines, a US
which seeks to shape and control the
political future of the country. Those
who do not subscribe to this contention
are either blind or dreamers. Hopefully.
people's power will be an effective
deterrent against any form of domination including that by the US •

Our guest writer is a specialist in the politict
of the Phflippines
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PRESS FREEDOM

Why the ECHO
was 'killed'
Michael Fong

"': -

(It termed itself 'the growing paper'. Indeed it was growing with
a messianic zeal and commitment. It was what newspapers should be
-fearless and honest in their presentation which, very often, is neither
tolerated nor appreciated.
The suddenness with which the National ECHO was brought to a
halt never permitted the editors to provide an explanation to its
readers. In providing one of them thi~ opportunity to present their
story, we salute them for their courage and commitment.}

T

he removal of the National
Echo from general circulation
on the evening of April 24
1986 was not because of
financial problems, as was the case on
two previous occasions. For the first
time in journalistic history in this country. a newspaper was removed from
general circulation solely because it was
doing what it should do - it was fair in
its coverage.
The Echo in not making the newsstands that evening closed another
chapter in the denial of our rights - our
right to the freedom of speech and
expression.
For as long as newspaper owners
choose to put their self interests before
moral obligatiOns, Malaysians can never
hope to have a free press.
The removal of the National Echo
from general circulation was a story of
"blood, sweat and tears" for a few colleagues and myself in our quest to establish the first truly free press in the
country since Independence.
Blood stems from the fact that we
were hardly paid, with our salary almost
t hree months behind time. Sweat was the
fact that we had to labour for long hours,
seven days a week. Tears followed with
the sudden removal of the Echo from general circulation by the owners due to political pressure and intimidation.
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The blood and sweat could be accepted. But the manner in wh1ch we were
'closed' due to selfish reasons bears
noting.
We knew right from the start that we
would be making quite a few enemies
through the blunt style which we adopted. We were wi ll ing to risk that as we
knew that we were running a newspaper
and not some popularity contest. We had
expected the worst and we were prepared
to face the music.
Almost from the word 'go', we faced
harassment from the authorities.
On March 26, the Home Ministry instructed our managing director, Mr. Lim
Hun Kiang, to come for an 'interview' in
Kuala Lumpur where he was served with
a friendly reminder that the role of a
newspaper should be to promote nation
building and not to publish 'speculative
news from the opposition'. He was told
to 'remove Michael Fong' because of a
critical article I wrote on March 2 re·
garding the Prime Minister. It is beyond
doubt that the Home Ministry forgot that
the Prime Minister is not beyond criticism.
In fact he should be the centre of criticism because he is the first servant of the
nation.
Af ter our managing director's visit to
the Home Ministry, harassment from the
Special Branch started. Besides dropping
by at the office quite frequently to check
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our movements, I had to invite myself to
t• .., SB office to explain my article.
1 •, 'V wanted to know whether any political pa1 •ies were sponsoring us and whether we we1"' affiliated to any. If they
were expecting ~n answer like the Communist Party of Malaya, they must have
been disappointed. I was told that had
my article been translated into Bahasa
Malaysia by some Malay dallies and had
reached the kampungs, the Malays might
have become offended that a Chinese had
written such a critical piece on the Prime
Minister. They might have started another
" May 13". I had to remind the ASP that
this was 1986, not 1969 and ti"at if p1gs
could fly and the earth was flat, surely
Mahathir must be the best.
Management told us to tone down
after that but we rejected their proposal
in toto. We felt we had done nothing
wrong and that it was high time that the
people knew exactly the true issues that
were confronting the nation. We felt the
New Straits T1mes was only a propaganda
machine for the elites while the Star had
to toe a certain line. We wanted to give
the pul;>lic an alternative. We wanted the
public to read uncensored news for we
felt that we had no God-g iven right to
adopt self-censorship.
The only reason we could adopt ;uch
an approach was because the editorial
desk was not answerable to either the rna-
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nagement or the owners. We were answerable only to our own conscience and
our conscience told us that it was not
those who lived under dictatorship and
could not speak up who would be judged
but those who lived in freedom and failed to exercise this God-9iven right.
We ooubted that the Home Ministry
would revoke our printing licence. For
if they did they would be heading for
a direct confrontation with truth. If
they e\ler dared to touch us directly
it would only strengthen the public's
belief tnat the government had always
meant to suppress truth - truth that
will enlighten the public of all the mismanagement that has occurred not
on ly in the Mahathir's administration
but in all the previous ones as well.
We were sure of this. And we were

sure the Home Ministry knew it.
Enter Plan Two.
Knowing very well they could not
take us on, indirect political pressure
was exerted. In our meeting with our
managing director on April 16, he told
us that his businesses were affected by
the Echo's vocal approach. He alleged
that in the course of his business dealings
he needed the help of many of the politi·
cians in power. And each time he approached them, he added, they had implied to him that the Echo could be
detrimental to his businesses.
The pattern now was quite clear.
They planned to go for the Lim Kheng
Kin Group (Echo's owner).
With the whole Group's business at
stake, our managing director issued our
management a directive on April 23.
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Management was told that if the VIEWS
pages were ever printed again. he would
stop the paper and revert to an eightpager for limited circulation.
The editorial desk voted on this and,
as expected, the verdict was a clear
majority: we would never sacrifice our
principles. The Echo rolled out with the
VI EWS pages that evening - for the
last time. We were 'closed down' the
very next day.
I hope the public now knows why
it is almost impossible to have a free
press in this country and why they
should deny the Barisan a two-thirds
majority. The tyranny of their majority
rule has gone to their heads. They thifl!<.
they own this country and whenever they
say jump, we must jump. They are
wrong.
I must thank those colleagues of
mine who have stood firmly behind
me all the way. Special thanks go the
Yeap Tzyy Yun (editor) and K Pakaran
(local editor).
If the government thinks they have
shut us up for good, they are very mistaken. For what they have done has
only spurred us on to be more determined in carrying out our fight for
a free press.
The attitude of newspaper owners
must change. It only there was one
owner who would dare take the bold
step of going all out tor a free press,
we CAN have one. For as long as none
of them are willing, the journalist-owner
relationship will be like tying two birds
together. Even though they might have
four wings, they can never fly •

(Michael Fong was the VIEWS
Editor of the National Echo)
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DATUK PAIRIN'S LETTER TO THE PRIME MINISTER

A PLEA
FOR FAIRNESS
Yang ~mat Berhormat Dato' Seri,
First of all I wish to apologise for not
being able to go to Kuala Lumpur
together with the PBS delegation last
Wednesday as I needed medical attention
and was ordered to take a complete
bed rest. I trust that my absence did not
cause undue inconvenience to you.
I have now had an opportunity to
refer your formula to the Supreme
Council of PBS and we have studied
it and discussed the implications thoroughly. I am now in a better position
to spell out to you the party's stand
more coherently and definitely than
I was able to when you first broached the
formula.
At the very outset, 1 would like to
thank you for coming to Sabah to look
at the situation here and to discuss with
me the possibility of cooperation among
the three parties. Your visit completely
stopped the bombings, the demonstrations. the rioting and. although less
immediately, the arsons which have
claimed a few lives and caused millions
of Ringgit worth of damage and loss to
the people of Sabah.
In approaching the subject-of coalition
you will appreciate that members of
PBS and party supporters are understandably inclined to be suspicious and wary
of possible underhand tactics by Usno
and Berjaya which over the eleven
months since the last general election
have not given us any peace. These two
parties devised one plot after another to
try and topple PBS.
The fact, that you, as the Prime
Minister of Malaysia to whom we all
looked up for protection, help, justice
and a little moral support have, perhaps
by force of circumstances, had to keep
your distance, has perhaps indirectly
given the Usno and Berjaya leaders the
impression, however mistaken it may
have been, that they could do what
they liked to destroy the PBS government
and that they could do so with impunity.
You can therefore perhaps understand
why we have had to view the question
of cooperation, especially in the context
of coalition with circumspection, in the
light of present day realities and in
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relation to our multi-racial party ideology.
We in PBS feel that coalition has
been proposed for Sabah not because
there is a political impasse as in a situation where none of the contending parties
have a sufficient majority to form the
government, but because it is felt in
some quarters that Usno and Bcrjaye
had to be accommodated.
We may have accepted this request
readily if these two parties had not conspired to wrest power from u.s on the
night of 22 April, 1985, if those involved
had apologised afterwards and then
behaved in a more civilised manner, if
Kuala Lumpur at the very least showed
some justifiable displeasure at what
they had done, if they did not file a
suit challenging the validity of my
appointment as Chief Minister and if
they did not accuse us of being antiIslam, which we most certainly are not.
It is somewhat ironical, and unfortunate, that coalition and the concomitant subject of Barisan membership
should be discussed under the present
circumstances and in such haste, considering that we applied to join Barisan
almost a year ago and have yet to receive
an acknowledgement to our application.
It is sad that the matter of cooperation
which hinges so much on goodwill has to
be raised in the wake of the recent unhappy events in Sabah perpetrated by
the very same people with whom we
are now required to cooperate in a coalition. You can perhaps appreciate why
we needed some time to study and
discuss your formula.
We have been led to believe by a telephone call from Encik Ghafar Baba
that you are presenting us with the
following choice: accept coalition on the
terms you have formulated or
a) we will be excluded from Barisan,
b) Usno will be admitted, and
c) the whole might of the Barisan will
be turned against us.
The terms you have formulated, as
we understand them, are as follows:
a) PBS and Usno wil l be admitted to
BN anrl nonA others.
b) Usno will withdraw the writ against
TYT and me,
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c) the National BN Chairman will also
be the Chairman for the State BN
Committee,
d) the number of Cabinet members .o:
will be increased to 14 with the President of PBS holding the post of
Chief Minister, assisted by three
Deputy Chief Ministers, namely one
Kadazan and one Chinese from PBS
and one Malay from Usno,
e) the remaining Cabinet members comprise 8 other PBS ministers and two
other Usno ministers,
f) a Berjaya representative will be
appointed a Deputy Minister (presumably a federal post).
g) the three parties. are to contest the
general election under the BN symbol
based on the following seat allocation:
-PBS 28
Usno 16
- Berjaya 1
We in the Supreme Council wish to
thank you for the generous offer of
both the structure and number of PBS
ministers in the Cabinet in relation to
Usno and Berjaya, which we accept,
assuming of course that we will win all
the 28 seats and the remaining equation
remains unchanged.
We also feel that from the point of
view of seat allocation within the framework of Barisan and the present proportionate strength of the respective parties
in Sabah the ratio appears equitable and
just, assuming again that the 28 seats
allocated to PBS are the present PBS
constituencies.
It is noted, however, that the seat
allocation and the requirement for each
BN party to contest under the BN banner
is a departure from the past BN practice
in Sabah where member parties were
allowed to contest against one another
under the parties' respective symbols.
It was our earlier unders1anding that this
"uniqueness' would be allowed to continue, and we would request that this
will be so.
We seek your consideration to continue this practice for another reason.
Multi-racialism is an inherent part of
PBS party ideology. A broad political
base envisaged by the party ideology
must necessarily include Muslim support.

PBS hopes to succeed in this coming
election where it failed in the previous
election, that is, to win in a number of
Muslim areas so that an appreciable
number of Muslims may be appointed
as Cabinet Ministers, Assistant Ministers
and to other important party, government as well as quasi-government positions.
We appreciate the tact that the party's
Muslim representation in PBS at this
moment is far tron1 satisfactory and
needs to be improved, and at the same
time we want such representation to
reflect the real strength of Muslim grassroot support and not artificially created
as we have had to do under the present
circumstances.
Therefore, in order to broaden our
base we must contest in Muslim as well as
in marginal areas where we were narrowly
defeated.
Unfortunately, the proposed allocation of seats will alienate us from the
Muslims and, in effect, will turn PBS into
a communal party.
This, you will appreciate, is diametrically opposed to our multi-racial party
platform and is therefore not acceptable
to us. Nor can we accept a suggestion to
exchange any of our present strongholds
for Muslim or marginal areas.
In the circLmstances, I would therefore counter-propose as follows for
your consideration:
a) let all the 18 constituencies be freely
con tested under the parties' respective
symbols,
b) the three parties will meet after the
election to work ou L lhe lerms of
cooperation regardless ot the out·
come of the election.
c) in the meantime, all parties should
reduce animosities and try to cooperate with one another in an effort to
preserve peace and public order in
the state.
(c)
immediately
d) notwithstanding
above, however, our acceptance of
cooperation on the terms mentioned above is further conditional
upon the following:
e) in order not to compromise the rule of
law which is one of the basic tenets of
our national ideology, the Rukun
Negara, we must insist that all the
leaders of the illegal demonstrations
and rioting and those suspected of
masterminding and ordering the bomb
explosions and arsons as well as those
who uttered seditious and sensitive
statements must be investigated and
charged in court. We have witnesses
who can and are willing to assist the
Police in their investigations and to
furnish names and evidence.
Further, we add the following requests:
f) The President of the party which has
won the most seats in the Legislative
Assembly will automatically have the

right to be the Chief Minister, and
Chairman of the State BN Committee.
We feel in this connection that it is
not appropriate tor the Chairman of
the National BN Committee to assume
the role of Chairman of the State
BN Committee as suggested, as this
would lead to serious complications.
g) the party with the most number of
seats and able to form the government
on its own will have the right to
recommend to the Yang diPertua
Negeri the appointment of the six
nominated Assemblymen who will
then be considered partisan and loyal
to the party which nominates them,
otherwise the three parties will share
the six nominated seats proportionately.
Likewise, federal posts and positions
are to be allocated in proportion to
the strength of the respective parties
in the State Legislative Assembly and
or Parliament, as the case may be.
h) the thnJe parties must agree to and
vote in support of a constitutional
amendment at the first meeting
(but not necessarily exclusively at the
first meeting) of the State Legislative
Assembly such that it will become
mandatory for any Assembly member
to resi_gn his seat and face a by-election
if he leaves his party or votes in any
situation in the State Legislative
Assembly contrary to his party's
stand, or is otherwise in breach of
party discipline wh ich in the opinion
of the party leaC!lership warrants his
dismissal from the party.
i) no party may make use of religious
sentiments and issues to achieve
political gains.
j) Usno and Berjaya must withdraw their
allegation that PBS is "anti-1 slam"
which it is not, and must publicly
apologise to PBS and the public for
this serious and unfounded allegation.
k) Usno and Berjaya which organised the
demonstrations, rioting and other
civil disturbances must compensate
fully or otherwise suit-ably and promptly to the victims, or the families,
of the disturbances, and make a
solemn public undertaking that they
will not resort to similar tactics
for political or any other purposes ever
again .
l) while recognising our obligation on
humanitarian ground to provide refuge
for genuine refugees under the auspices of the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees, the Federal
Government must nonetheless address
itself to the issue of illegal immigrants
who are present in large numbers in
Sabah and take immediate measures
to enforce the law governing illegal
entrY and stay in this country and
take more effective steps to prevent
any new influx.
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The Federal Government is also
urged to take a very serious view of
politicians and parties who mobilise
these foreigners for political purposes.
m)the Federal Government must ensure
that the election is carried out fairly
and that the police have adequate
strength to ensure security and confidence so that the people will come
out in large numbers to exercise their
democratic right witl>out fear.
n) to forestall any argument, we wish
to state that the Speaker of the State
Assembly and the Yang diPertua
Negeri will be chosen for appointrnent
by TYT or DYMM the Yang diPertuan
Agong, as the case may be by whoever
is the Chief Minister,acting on his owrr
or in accordance with Article 10( I) of
the State Constitution.
In return, and it admitted to BN, we in
PBS pledge that we will abide by BN
objectives and principles and all reasonable rules and requests.
We will further pledge that we will
try our very b19st to ensure a victory in
all the State as_ well as Parliamentary
constituencies that we contest. We
believe that our victory, if we are accepted in the BN on the terms listed above,
will be BN's victory.
We shall be extremely grateful if Data'
Seri will consider our requests seriously
and sympathetically and discuss them
with Usno and Berjaya leaders.
If these requests are agreeable to all
concerned we propose that they be
incorporated in the Memorandum of
Understanding to be signed by the three
parties concerned.
Finally, may we also propose while
an equitable formula is being worked
out that we keep in close touch and
avoid hasty decisions or actions as what
we are doing will have far reaching consequences.
We believe an unde•taking of these
magnitude and import calls for constant
dialogues and many meetings before
it is finally accepted and endorsed by all.
Let us all approach this matter with
only one consideration in mind - we
are doing something with far reaching
and, hopefully, beneficial consequences
for Malaysia wh ich weal share.
With kind regards.
Yours sincerely,
(Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan)
President PBS
copied to chairman of component parties
of Barisan Nasional

SOURCE: DAILY EXPRESS,
KOTA KINABALU;
12TH APRIL 198"6.
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IMPERIALISM

United States
-and Libya
here is apalling ignorance within
the so-called "educated stratum"
of Malaysian sociew of the
underlying causes and the fundamental issues mvolved in the recent
American aggression against Libya.
The real motive behind the barbaric
United States attack was to assert its
dominance and power in West Asia.
Hegemony over West Asia is vital to
United States' interests for the following
reasons.
o West Asia is the World's most important petroleum exporting region.
Most of the United States import of
petroleum comes from West Asia.
Petroleum is the basis of American
industrial and economic ltfe. It is
indispensable to America's powerful
role in world politics.
o The United States has since 1945
created a vast array of financial,
commercial and industrial interests
in West Asia. These interests have to
be defended and protected at all
costs.
o West Asia is where Israel is. Israel is
the iynchpin of United States interests
in West Asia. It is crucial to the United
States
military and economic
dominance of the region. Besides, the
Un ited States is deeply attached to
Israel through the power of American
Jews themselves who exercise immense
influence over finance, the media and
politics in the United States.
o West Asia is where the Mediterranean
is - perhaps the most important
"highway" in the world where 3
continents meet. Control of this
highway would be a crucial consideration in the calculation of any superpower. This is why the American sixt h
fleet is 1n the Mediterranean. This is
why up to 1969, the United States
operated one of its biggest military
bases from Libya.
The American attempt to maintain
its hegemony in West Asia is part and
parcel of its global imperialism which
extends to Central and South America,
Sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia and
the Pacific. The United States worldwide
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economic and commercial interests are
supported by a military network whrch
encompasses scores ot overseas bases,
military pacts and military treaties.
They stretch from the Panama to the
Phrlippines. More rmportant, the United
States controls the information arteries
of the world. It is essentially American
culture that is diffused to all parts of the
world and paraded as a "World Culture".
Through its control of informatiOn and
culture, the Unrted States exerts tremendous influence upon the "World VtfNVs''
of people in other parts of the globe,
especially urban, middle-class elements
in the Third World. This psychological
penetration of the Third World is a vital
drmensfon of American imperialism.
Like other Imperial powers of the
past, the United States will not allow
anyone to challenge, even to resist, its
dominance. Any nation that tries to be
independent and autonomous would be
seen as challenging its power. The United
States has never hesitated to use whatever
means at its disposal to curb any attempt
by any nation to establish its independence and autonomy. This is especially
true it a nation tries to break wvvay from
its general "sphere of influence". In
such cases, it has had no qualms about
embarking upon overt and covert military
and intell igence operations to destablise
the situation and overthrow the regime
in question. This is what it did in Chile
(rn 1973}, to Granada (in 1984). This
is what it is trying t o do in Nicaragua.
This is what it has been doing al l along
to Cuba. For the United States regards
Latin America as its own "backyard".
Though West Asia is not quite its
"backyard", the United States has nonetheless been actually involved in try ing to
destabilise governments which are not
particularly close to it. The Nasser
government of Egypt was one of its
targets right through the late fifties and
sixties. Likewise, Boumedienne's Algeria
was viewed with deep suspicion. A her the
Iranian Revolution of 1979, the leadership of that country has become one of
the American government's major foes.
This is mainly because the Revolution
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overthrfNV the late Shah who was an
American puppet in West Asia.
_~
Similarly, the Unrted States is bitte~ly
opposed to Muammar Gaddafi because
he got rid of Krng ldris and American
influence in Lrbya in a 1969 coup. More
than that, he was instrumental in reorganising OPEC and asserting the rights
of petroleum-exporting states 1n West
As1a and other parts of the Third World
over the1r own precious natural reserve.
It was a brg blow to the united States.
Since men Gaddafi has tried to take
Libya along a nationalist path towards
grearer independence and autonomy.
The United States regards this as defiance
of its power. This is the primary reason
why it wants to punish Libya.
In fact, for a couple of years now, the
United States has been look 1ng for an
excuse to attack Libya and overthrow
Gaddafi. In the last9 months or so, there
were at least 2 occasions, whe, it seemed
as if the United States was all set to act
against Libya. In the end, ~he "West
Berlin discotheque bombing' · provided
the justification for a US attack.
President Reagan of the United States
msists that he has got incontrovertible
evidence to show that Gaddati was
involved rn that bombing which killed 2
persons. If his evidence is so strong, he
should have presented it to tne United
Nations' Security Council. He could have
demanded through the Council firm international action against the Libyan government. But the truth of the matter is that
Reagan's evidence was not even strong
enough to convince some of his European
allies. Until and unless he comes out with
something more persuasive we would
have every reason to doubt his word.
Doubting Reagan's discotheque story
does not mean that we dismiss totally all
the allegations about Gaddafi's involvement in bombings and hiJackings. It is
possJble that the Libyan government may
be directly or indirectly involved in some
of these diabolical activities. If this is so,
it should be condemned. We do not and cannot- condone the use of violence
to advance one's cause, however noble it
may be. For violence breeds violence.

U.S.IIilll'aslon 1g11inst Libya ..• IUperpowar hegemony

Besides, it is counter-productive since
it creates revulsion among ordinary
people towards its perpetrators. V1olence
of thiS sort leads to the loss of Innocent
lives. Most of all, bombings and hijackings
exploit a base element in human character,
namely. fear. They arouse bitterness and
hatred. The struggle for change should
not derive its sustenance from such
negative human traits.
While condemning violence and these
CO-{;alled terronst activities, we must
also bear in mind that there are reasons
why bombings and hijackings have
become techniques for achieving certain
political objectives among vanous West
Asian groups. These groups have become
desperate. They are frustrated that the
Palesttnians continue to be denied their
homeland. They know that Israel and
the United States constitute the biggest
obstacles to any JUSt and equitable
solution to this problem which affects
each and every state in West Asia.
Because American power appears to be
so overwhelmirg. certain radical groups
in West Asia feel that there is no other
way to weaken the might of the imperial
Empire than to resort to terror tactics.
In this connection, It is worth observing
that while the United States punishes
Libya for allegedly sponsoring terrorism,
it has never condemned Israel for initiating, organising and implementing terrorIsm. Indeed. Israel itself is an illegal entity

created mrough large-scale terrorism.
It has maintained and perpetuated its
power in West Asia through terrorism.
The unwtllrngness ot the Un1ted States
government to condemn Israeli terrorism
renders it guilty of hypocrisy and double
standards.
If anything can match Un ited States'
hypocrisy on this, it is its attitude to the
terrorism of the Pretoria regime in South
Africa. Though the United States has
from time to time, criticised the white
racist regime in that country for its
brutal. barbanc treatment or the black
population. it has done nothing to
control the terror that the apostles of
apartheid continue to unleash upon
the poor, unarmed millions who suffer
under the cruel heel of apartheid. And
yet it is the United States - more than
any other nation in the world - that can
force the Pretoria regime to end its
terrorism, dismantle apartheid and
bestow bas1c human rights upon the
black majority. It is not prepared to do
this because American imperialism is
closely linked to Pretoria through various
financial, economic and strategic arrangements. It explains why the blatant
terrorism of Pretoria is tolerable while
the alleged 'terrorism' of Tripoli Is
unacceptable.
It is clear from all this that without a
more profound understanding of the
character and impact of American im-
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perialism it will not be possible to adopt a
jusr and fair attitude in the US - Libya
conflict. A just and fair attitude is one
that is guided by firm ethical principles.
Unfortunately, among certatn sections of
our society such an attitude is missing.
There are non-Muslims in Malaysta for
instance who would rather condemn
Libya than rhe Un ted States or are
nonchalant about the latter's aggression
simply because me former happens to
be a Muslim country. They have allowed
their ethnic prej~dices to colour their
moral judgement. In the Arab-Israel war
too. 4 years ago, s::>me non-Muslims chose
to side Israel for the same reason. Once
again. the question of right and wro~ _
had been subordinated to the force of
communal bigotry. This is a perverse
form of chauvinism which should be
avoided at all costs. Similarly, Muslim
groups that supr:;ort Libya because it
is a Muslim col.intry are guilty of a
camouflaged form of communalism. For
their commitment is not to the under·
lying ethical principle. Th1s is why on
South Africa, Namibia, Nicaragua and
countless other in:emational issues where
justice is struggling against the arrogance
of might, they have maintained a deafening silence. ThiS shows that their
notion of right and wrong is also coloured and conditioned by ethnic sen·
timents. Sometimes it takes an international conflict to reveal how much com·
munal poison has seeped mto the bloodstream of the nation.
How does one check this sort of
communal response to international conflicts? Though there is no single solution.
more widespread dissemination of information and knowledge on the underlying
causos of international conflicts would be
immensely helpful. More specifically.
there should be serious, analytical dis·
cussions on imperialism over the media.
The consequences of both United States
and Soviet imperialism should be
examined in depth. ln universities and
even in post-secandary schools there
should be courses devoted to this im·
portant subject. It is a reflection of the
quality of our education system that
this influential aspect of soc1al reality
has been ignored for so long. There is
perhaps no bener time to nurture awareness of imperialism than this since Malaysia is now going through an economic
cnsis which to a certain extent, is rooted
in the unequal relationship between the
dominant and dominated nations of the
world •
- Chandra Muzeffar

(The above is a sumi1Ulry of a speech
made at a forum on 'Libya, United States
&
Superpower
hegemony'
organised
jofmly by ALIRAN and the &langor
Graduates Society at a hotel In KuoltJ
Lumpur recently - editor)
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HUMAN FILE

''Our Country
But Not Our Land!''
rom the time they were chased
by the ruling raja from their
original homelands rn the Sungei
Romp in
Valley,
the
Temuans of Kampung Miuk*
have been, for the most part, settled in
Pamah Tesuk, on the middle reaches of
the Miuk River in the Langat District
of Selangor.
Smaller groups of Temuans, who
fanned out from the 11ain settlement and
made new homesteads a few miles downriver, were soon forced to return to the
main settlement when disputes with
later-arriving Malay and Indonesian immigrants over matters concerning land,
became more frequent and aggressive.
The newcomers were also better
equipped in weaponry.
During the height of the Communist
Insurgency, the Temuans of Kampung
Miuk were again forced to move, as part
of the Brigg's Plan, to a barren, makeshift resettlement camp about ten miles
to the north, where they could be
watched over by the security forces.
For the Temuans of Kampung Miuk, as
was the case for many other Orang Asli
groups elsewhere, this period was one of
great misery, illness and death.
With time, however, they were allowed
to return to Pamah Tesuk where they
continued to till the land for wet padi,
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and began to grow rubber. Village
economy in the seventies, as two researchers who have worked in the settlement
have demonstrated, was affluent. Apart
from their padi fields and rubber smallholdings, there were extensive areas of
dusun (fruit trees), and abundant fish
and wildlife in their resource-rich forest
lands.
This situation was not to remain so ror
long as more immigrants, particularly
Indonesian, soon began to appreciate the
richness of Temuan lands. Dwellings of
these immigrants were soon established
along the entrance-way to Panah Tesuk.
Before long. the Temuans were required
to pass through the gardens of the new
settlers in order to reach their homes.
Some of the more daring new arrivals
even built their houses in the Temuan's
rubber smallholdings.
Relationships with the immigrant
settlers soon became strained. It climaxed
last year when the immediate homeowner to their settlement decided to
deny through-way access to the Temuans
on the grounds that the mud they
brought along dirtied 'his' compound.
Nails were strewn on the path which
caused a lot of inconvenience and
unnecessary financial outlays to the
Temuan motorcyclists.
Perhaps what angered the Temuans

most. however. was the construction
of a fence across the path which was the
only access to t1eir settlement. They
were forced, consequently, to use the
river- ''as if they were ducks", as Ateng
described it
Satin Nong, the headman, made repre·
scntations to offic:als of the Department
of Orang Asli Affairs to help solve the
matter. In particular, he made repeated
requests that the metalled road. which
now JUSt ends at the home of the immigrant settler rnvolved, be extended
another half mile so that they would not
have to pass through his compound.
Despite assuranres that the matter would-:
be looked into, nothing was done to
alleviate the problems faced by the
Temuans. Seeing that it was a futile
struggle, and also not wanting to get 1nto
a POintless quarrel, the T emuans decrded
to move yet once again.
This time lhey moved a few miles
upriver. close to the Negri Sembrlan
border. In contrast to the fertile plains
of Pamah Tesuk, they now had to make
the best ot seemingly unfriendly jungle
hill-slopes. Not having grown hi 11-padi
before, rhe Batin had to travel to Janda
Baik in order to get, from his kinsfolk,
some seeds for dry-padi cultivation. The
initial stock. being planted now. is not
expected to be suf'icient for one family
to subsist for one year.
But sacrifices have to be made to
ensure the peace, or so the Temuans feel.
They are often told by others that they
are the original inhabitants or this country but they find it ironical that it is they
who have always had to give in to others
who came later.
"This cannot go on forever," lndak,
a Temuan elder said, "We are not a
nomadic people. We want a permanent
place to stay. One day when there's no
other place to move to, who knows
what we will do?"
Such is the pllgrt of the Temuans of
Kampung Miuk, as is generally that of
the other Orang Asli. As long as their
lands are not needed by others, they are
left alone, or more correctly ,left behind.
Should it be otherwise, they have little
recourse, legal or otherwise, to tight for
their lands. And so, contradrctory to the
present governmental objective of sedentarizing the Orang Asli, the Temuans of
Kampung Miuk, who traditionally have
lived in permanent settlements, are now
forced by circumstances to be a nearnomadic people •
Colin Nicholas

•

The T emuem of Kampunt Mit*: little .-.:our• to fight for t Mir lands.
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7711.' 11ame of the vi[llge and those
individUills mentioned have been changed
in the interest of the Temuans.

Islam

Pelajar-Pelajar
Dan Perjuangan Islam
alaupun pelajar-pelaJaf d il arang melibatkan diri dalam persoalan-persoalan politik, mereka harus
memberi perhatian yang sungguh-sungguh
kepada perkembangan-perkembangan politlk tanah air. lni adalah kerana pergolakan politik k ini yang begitu hebat menca·
bar asas-asas sistem sostal negara kita.
Di kalangan masyarakat Muslim, punca
pergolakan ini ialah kemerosotan pendek atan-pendeka tan. konsep-konsep serta
falsafah politik yang telah lama mengekalkan dan melanjutka~ kuasa pemerinrah.
Lebih khususnya, k.emerosotan yang kita
maksudkan ialah kemerosotan kuasa dan
pengaruh UMNO .
Faktor-faktor yang mengakibatkan kemerosotan ini adalah seperti bertkut :
• Kegagalan sebahagian besar daripada
dasar-dasar pa!ltur rnat1 ualattt bidang
parnbangunan dan modenisas1.
• Jurang perbezaan yang ketara an lara
wasan bandar mahupun di kawasan
desa. WuJudnya kelas-kelas baru di
kalangan masyarakat Muslim.
• Pcnentangan terhadap UMNO dari sebahagian kelas rnerengah Metayu.
• Rasuah dan kecurangan·kecurangan
yang lam di penngkat kcpimpinan politik dan pentadbiran.
• Sikap mater'alistik yang merebak di semua peringkat parti.
• Hilangnya idealisme di kalangan pem imp in-pemimpin, anggota-anggota
dan penyokong·penyokong Parti.
• Pencerobohan dan pencabulan terhadap hak-hak rakya·.
• K urang relevannya ideologi UMNO
dari segi cita-cita generasi baru di kalangan Melayu dan bukan Melayu.
Dalam keadaan ini. Islam sedang meningkat sebagai rdeologi yang mencabar
konsep·konsep dan falsafah pihak yang
berkuasa. Dinam tsrne Islam dicerminkan
dalam kebangkitan Islam di semua paringkat dan dalam semua bidang rnasyarakat.
Kebangkitan semula Islam adalah faktor utama yang mandorong pemerintah
memberi perhatian yang lebih kepada Istam dalam beberapa tahun yang lalu. lni
dilakukan rnelalui penyerapan nilai-ni lai
Islam dan pembentukan institusi-institusr

W

Pela)ar-pelejer Islam: unggupkllh rnereka merintis penJbahan?

atas nama Islam. Akan tetapr, sifat negara
yang sedia ada kekal pada keseluruhannya. Dikotomi-dikotomi etnik kekal; ka·
pital isme kekal; unsur-unsur feudal kekat.
Bagi pemerintah. peru bah an menyeluruh
tidak perlu kerana ia masih berpegang
pa d a 'person - centred ' bukan
'socially-oriented' konsep tentang Islam.
Lagi pun kepentingan-kepentingan ter-
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tentu sudah pasti akan melawan sebarang
usaha untuk mencapai perubahan menyeluruh.
Kebangki tan semula Islam pula berpegang pada 'socially-oriented' konsep men.
genai Islam. Pendukung-pendukungnya
inginkan perubahan rnenyeluruh yang
membawa pada 'negara Islam' berdasarkan AI-Ouran dan Sunnah. Apa yang di·
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maksudkan mereka dengan negara Islam,
tidak begrtu berbeza daripada idea-rdea
yang terkandung dalarn t·ul isan pemimpin-pemimpin lkhwanui-Mu.slimin sepertr
Hassan AI-Banna, Syed Kutb, Muhammad
Outb dan pemimpin-pemimpin yang lain
seperti Maududi, Hassan Nadvi, Ismai l Raj
Farouki dan sebagainya.
Kekuatan-kekuatan yang ada pada kebangiCJtan semula mi adalah seperti berikut:
• Ia menrmbulkan beberapa persoalanpersoalan asasi tentang erti dan arah
pembangunan dan modentsasr.
• Ia memberi keutamaan kepada nilai-nilai moral dalam kepimpinan politik
dan pembentukan masyarakat.
• Ia mungkin memberi layanan yang adil
l<epada kaum-kaum bukan Muslim,
agama dan kebudayaan mereka berdasarkan garis-garis panduan dari Quran.
Tetapi, kebangkitan semula Islam
mempunyai beberapa kelemahan juga·
• Oleh kerana tafsirannya 'literal', 'formal' dan 'legal istic' besar kemungkinan
bahawa pandangan-pandangan yang
tidak secucuk dengannya, tentang konsep dan pelaksanaan Islam. akan disingkrrkan. Pemusatan kuasa mungkin
berlaku dan ini mungkrn melahirkan
sistem politrk autoritarian.
• Pemusatan kuasa pastr bertentangan
dengan crta-cita rakyat. Jnl adalah
abad yang menyaksikan kebangkitan
rakyat brasa dan kebangkitan semula
Islam mesti berusaha mengwujudkan
proses-proses poL tik yang menentukan
penyertaan dan penglibatan yang bermakna untuk rakyal biasa. Belum ada
bukti bahawa ia dapat mencapai mat·
lamat ini.
• Oleh kerana pemikrran ekonominya dipengaruhr oleh rradisi Islam yang diwarisnya dari Laman pertengahan. ada
kemungkinan bahawa kebangkitan
Islam tidak dapat menyusun st.rategistrategi yang berkesan untuk mengatasi masalah kemiskinan. jurang perbezaan pendapatan. kekurangan kemahiran-kemahiran tertentu di kalangan
pemuda mudi Musfrm dsb. Lag1 pun,
kebangkitan semula mi belum memberi perhatian yang wajar kepada
struktur kuasa ekonomi dalam masyarakal kita
• Begitu juga. ia mungkin tidak dapat
memerangi imperialisme di perrngkat
antarabangsa kerana ia belurn memahami sumber-sumber kekuasaan imperiahsme.
• Kebangkitan semula Islam juga t idak
memahami peranan dan kesan sains
dan teknologi terhadap hubungan-hubungan ekonomi dan pola budaya.
• Walaupun ia memben jaminan-Jamtnan
tertentu kepada masyarakat bukan
Muslim, ra tidak mampu menyatukan
Muslim dan bukan Muslim berdasarkan
nilai-nilai bersama. ln1 adalah kerana
fahamannya tentang 'identiti' masih
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sempit dari satu seg1.
Begitu JUga, fahamannya temang paranan wanita masih cetek dan cangkat.
Umpamanya, ia menghadkan peranan
wanita dalam hal ehwal masyarakat.
lni sebenarnya berttntangan denqan
jiwa Islam yang menganggap setiap
insan sebagai Khal ifah Al lah yang diberi tugas umuk menegakkan yang
makruf dan mencegah yang munkar.
• Oleh kerana kebangkrtan Islam membcza-bezakan ilmu dan sains pada kate·
gori 'Islam' dan 'bukan Islam·. ia
mungkin membantut pembangunan intelektual masyarakat Muslim. Yang dikehendakl oleh Islam 1alah fahaman
terbuka kepada ilmu - seperti mana
dianjurkan oleh AI-Krnd dan AI-B~run·
- yang menerima segala-segalanya asal
sahaja ia mempastikan kesejahtcraan
umat manusia.
Nyatalah bahawa kebangkitan semula
Islam dalam bentuk yang ada, bukan kepincangan-kepincangan manus1a. Kna me·
mellukan konsepsi dan pendekatan Islam
yang lebih progresif dan rasional. Islam
yang progresif memahami bahawa yang
kekal, yang abadi, 1alah JiWa Quran,
bukan peraturan-peraturan sosial tertentu
yang berkaitan dengan cara sescorang
pesalah dihukum dan sebagainya. lnr adalah pendapat ahli-ahh piktr Islam yang
teragung l>tq.Jt~r ti Shah Walliyulfoh,
Muhammad Iqbal dan Ali Shariatt. Oleh
itu, kita mestl cuba memahami, mefalui
proses pemiklran dan renungan. erti dan
inti Ouran, Sunnah dan tradisi Islam.
Sekiranya kita sanggup menggunakan
pendekatan in1 terhadap Islam yang saya
pernah mensrfatkan sebagai pendekatan
'falsafah-sos.ologi'. sudah pasti relevan
Islam kepada zaman ini - dan setrap
zaman - akan menjadi lebih jelas dan Jitu
kepada kita semua. 4 konsep utama dalam pendekatan ini ialah
• Tauhid
• Khalifah Allah
• Nilai-Nilai Abadi
• Prinsip·Ptinsip Asasi
K1ta tidak patut mclihat konsep-Jconsep ini secara berasmgan. Tujuan hidup,
umpamanya, adalah untuk menjadikan
Tauhid sebagal realiti. ltulah sebabnya
manusia dilant k sebagai Khalifah Allah
dan dia1ar beberapa nilai-nilai abadi dan
prlnsip-prins1p asasi untuk mencapai mat·
lamatnya - iaitu memben makna kepada
Tauhid.
Konsep 'nilai-nilai abadi' dan 'prinsipprinsip asas1' memerlukan se<l"kit pen,elasan agar kekeliruan ttdak berlaku. Sepertimana kita sedia maklum. 'keadi lan',
'perpaduan', 'belas kasrhan' dan sebaga·nya adalah nilai-nilai abad1. Tetapi, nilarnilai ini terlalu umum. Untuk menjadikannya reali ti. idea-idea yang lebih konkrit mesti digunakan sebagai garis panduan. ltulah sebabnya Al-Quran, Jlka dibandingkan dengan beberapa kitab·kitab
sud yang lain , membentangkan prlns1p•
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prinsip asasi 1uga yang tidal< boleh diubah
atau diketepikan. Sebagai comoh, dalam
usaha mencapai keadilan (nilai abadi) klla
d i nasihatkan melindungi hak individu
untuk memiliki harta tetapi pengumpulan harta, penindasan, dikotomi-dikotomi
kelas dan penyelewengan-penyelewengan
yang lain, sebailknya, dlkutuk dan dikecam dalam AI-Ouran. lnilah prinsippnnsip asasi yang mesti dihormati dalam
memperjuangkan keadilan. Begitu ruga.
Islam percaya pada perpaduan; fardhu
haji adalah satu cara (prinsip asasi) yang
ada ka•tannya dengan nifai-n lar abadr tersebut. Islam percaya pada kebebasan;
syura adalah prinslp asasi yang memberi
makna kepada nlia1kebebasan.
I slam yang progresrf dan rasional
menghadapi berbagai halangan dan an- -:
caman dalam masyarakat kita. Antaranya
• Sukatan pelaJaran ugama .
• Ulama-ularna tradisional.
• Kelemahan tradisi ilmu dan mtelektual.
• Kepenfingan-kepentingan politik, ekonomi, budaya dan lntelektual yang
ta~ ut pada Islam yang progresif.
• Golongan-golongan 'sekular' yang
menganggap fahaman tni sebagar ancaman kepada pengaruh mereka.
• Fahaman kapitalis dan komun·s ontarobongsa yang tidak senang deno;:~n
sebarang usaha untuk mengwujudkan
a I ternatif yang berupaya mencabar
penguasaan mereka.
Sungguhpun, Islam yang progresif
rnenghadapi berbagai cabaran. keadaan
sosio-ekonomi dan politik di peringkat
negara dan anlarabangsa amat sesuai
untuk mengernbangkan satu pendekatan
yang baru kepada ugama Pacta akhirakhlr ini , manusia sangat mendahagakan
ugama tetapi pcndekatan lama kepada
ugama bukan jawapannya. Yang diperlukan - patut saya ulangi - ialah satu
pendekatan progresif yang lebih rnendalam dan lebih rnenyeluruh.
Dalam konteks negara krta, kemelesetan ekonomi. pergolakan politik, sengketa UMNO PAS, perkemban~an kclas
mcnengah Melayu, pertambahan kelas pe·
keqa Melayu dan masalah-masalah moral
dan budaya yang lain, mungkrn melahrrkan satu alrran pel"likiran yang baru ter·
hadap Islam dan ugama-ugama yang larn
- lnsya'A IIah.
Unsur-unsur pemikiran baru sebenarnya sudah wujud dalam berbaga part politik dan pertubuhan-pertubuhan kesejahteraan rakyc:ll - termasuk PKPIM.
Pada hemat saya, dalam 20 atau 30 tahun
yang akan datang. oendekatan baru kepada Islam akan rnemain peranan yang
penting dalam polrtik negara. Apakah pe·
laja1-pelajar Islam kr ta sanggup dan sedia
rncnjadf perinus dalam perjuangan lslaOl
ini? •
Chandra Muzaffa r

CURRE.N T COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete
press statements
.
,:

made in the preceding months

oo not do any fishing at all. Therefore, a
fishing policy should be formulated and
implemented in order that ownership of
better developed fishing paraphernalia lies
in the hands of fishermen themselves say
through co-operatives.
Two, in order to raise productivity in
the fishing sector it is not enough to just
exhort local fishermen to acquire the
latest high technology methods. Such

Dr. M's Rejection of the PBS CounterProposal

It

is a real pity that
Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad has
rejected in toto the PBS counter-proposal
on the Sabah situation.
While there are certain weaknesses in
the PBS proposal, there is no doubt at all,
that it conforms much more to the spirit
and practice of democratic government
than the 'Sabah Formula' of the Prime
Minister. The original Sabah Formula
which sought to impose a coalition
government without elections was in fact
unconstitutional. The revised Sabah formula though it incorporates elections also
fails to live up to democratic standards
since i l imposes a coal ition irrespective
of the electoral verdict.
AU RAN is of the view that whether
a coalition is necessary or not should only
be decided after the May 5 and 6 election. If any of the parties in the contest
obtains a clear majority and is representative of all the communities in Sabah, it
should be allowed to form government
on its own, without getting into a coalition. If, on the other hand, any one of
the major communities is grossly underrepresented within the party a coalition
would be necessary.
No political party should be prevented
from trying to become a genuinely multiethnic party representing all communities. The PBS has every right to aspire to
achieve this goa I. After all , Berjaya also
claims to be a multi-ethnic party. When it
first came to power it had much greater
support among the Kadazans and Chinese
than the Muslim community, though it
had more well-known Muslim leaders at
the helm than PBS today. The Barisan
Nasional leadership at that time was
closely associated with Berjaya and even
encouraged it to project a multi-ethnic
image. Why can't the present BN leadership also allow the PBS to evolve into a
genuinely multi-ethnic party?
Chandra Muzaffar
President

7 April1986

·~~i
The artisanal fisherman: livlllihood advers&ly aff&ctad by encroachment of in-shore areas.

The Fisheries Act 1985

Ali

ran welcomes certain provisions of the Fisheries Act 1985
which seek to protect the interests and
hence the livelihood of poorer in-shore
fishermen. The majority of fishermen fal l
below the poverty line. It is therefore
right that the weakest and least advantaged sector of fishermen namely, the in·
shore and artisanal, be given protection
against infringements and abuses by better equipped off-shore trawlers. Encroachment of in-shore areas by trawling
boats affects adversely the livelihood of
smaller artisanal fishermen not only
through unequal competition but also
through damage to coastal gear and to
marine breeding grounds.
Nevertheless it should be recognised
that underlying sociu-economic problems
in the fish ing industry wi II not be eradicated until certain measures are effected.
One, socio-economic divisions within
the fishing sector do not fall simply into
two distinct groups i.e. poor artisanal inshore and rich trawling oft-shore. It
should be recognised that many fishermen
within the off-shore group are not welloff for the majority of them do not own
the equipment nor do they have thecapital or the access to it. It is the owners
of capital and equipment who derive the
greatest benefit even if they themselves
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technology is capital intensive and unless
local fishermen are rich or have widespread access to credit facilities it will
remain out of reach. Therefore the
government must initiate in a diligent
manner research and development into
intermediate levels of fishing technology
which will optimise between efficiency
and accessibility by the ordinary fisherman.
Third, there must be a stringent limit
to the powers endowed upon the use of
force by enforcement officers. This is extremely important lest it leads to abuses
in a violent manner. It should be made
clear that any use of force must be done
peacefully. Similarly severe penalties
must be imposed upon all parties found
guilty of corrupt practices.
Finally
socio-economic
problems
among fishermen must be recognised as
such. No one, whether in or out of government, can attempt to raise the communal flag on this issue and still maintain a
clear conscience if he or she is honestly
committed to the goal of ethnic integration.

Tong Veng Wye
Executive Committee Member

9 April 1986
The above statement did not appear in any
major newspaper. -Editor
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Basic Principles

ALIRAN

We continue with our 4th. instalment of the above series

Science, Technology and Work

needs and at the same time, enhances
man's intelligence and creativity

16 The creation of
a strong scientific base and a sound
18 The transformascientific tradition which will ass1st the tion of the nature of work through more
growth of a just and equitable society. humane technology, more creative
occupations, smaller, more cohesive
17 The develqment communities and more egalilanan
of technology which harmonizes with social structures so that work becomes
our social philosophy and our social a liberating, spiritually-sat1sfy1ng activity.

Reduce Two-Thirds Majority Call:
In the Interest of Justice

It

is childish of
UMNO Tanjung acting Youth Chief,
Ahmad Ismail Hajj Amin to challenge
Aliran to become a political party simply
because we have asked the voters to deny
the Barisan Nasionat a two-thirds majority in the coming General Election.
Anyone who loves this nation enough
to want to check the growing arrogance
of power, the increasing abuse of authority and rampant corruption and greed
would regard such a call as an act of
patriotism. By making this call Aliran
is not taking the side of the opposition
against the Barisan. Aliran is meroly
taking the side of democracy against
authoritarianism. It is not that we love

the Barisan less. It is because we love
Malaysia more.
For Aliran realizes that one of the
major causes of the mess the nation
is in, is related to the overwhelming
power of the Barisan. This power must
be checked in the interest of our people.
There is no better way of checking
Barisan power than by strengthening
the opposition. It is the duty of all those
who cherish freedom, justice and integrity in our society to reduce the Barisan's
present four-fifths majority in Parliament to less than two-thirds so that the
Barisan would be more sensitive and
responsive to the real needs of the people.
Mohamad Kadlr
Executive Committee Member

14April 1986

lmperi.e lism in the Mediterra~: America was determined to punulh Libya.
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The Arrogance of American
Imperialism

A nran
condemns
the United States government for the
brutal. barbaric attack upon the Libyan
people. It is the sort of cold-blooded
aggression that exposes the evil arrogance
of American impenalism. The massacre
shows how much madness reigns in
Washington where a lunatic parades
as the "Rambo" of International politics.
It is obvious that President Reagan
was merely looking for an excuse to
attack Libya. He was even prepared to
conooct evidence to justify his naked
aggression against Ubya If the United
States oovernment was absolutely certain
of tho terrorist activities of the Libyan
leadership, it should have presented its
evidence to the United Nations Security
Council. Instead 1t chose to kill about
a hundred innocent human beings to
demonstrate its power.
The real reason for American aggresSIOn in libya ts linked to its desire to
maintain its hegemony of the Mediterranean. Libya is one of the few countries in that region ~hat has consistently
defied American imperialism. It has
refused to submit ·o the dominance of
that superpower. This is why the United
States was determined to punish Libya.
Aliran calls upon the Malaysian
government and the Malaysian people
to show thetr solidarity with the libyan
yovernment and the libyan people.
We must join all the freedom-loving
people of the world who cherish their
independence and dignity in condemning
American aggression and American imperialism. We must protest in unison With
the Non-aligned Movement. We must
urge dll non-aligned nations to adopt
concrete measures to demonstrate our
abhorrence of what the United States
has done to Libya.
In this connection, Aliran asks the
Malaysian government to consider the
following measures to show our anger
with Amencan aggression:
One, the Malaysian government should
send a strongly worded protest note
to the United States Embassy in Kuala
Lumpur
Two, the Malaysian ambassador to
Washington should be recalled immediately.
Three, the Malaysian government
should suspend all trade relations with
the United States for a week. This will
have a great deal of symbolic value.
Four, the Malaysian government
should suspend all air-travel ties with
the United States for a couple of weeks
Five, the Malaysian government should·
as~ RTM to susp€nd all American radio
and television programmes ior a couple
of days.

If small non-aligned nations like
Malaysia are not prepared to prove
'through actual deeds that they are
prepared to resist superpower dominance,
then might will become right in international affairs.
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(The above statement did not appear in any
major neWfJ)(J~r editor)
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United States aggression against Libya

~

0

M oved by a sense
of justice, world opinion has condemned
the United States government for its
dastardly attack upon Libya. We regard it
as a terrible crime against humanity
since the real motive behind United
States aggression is its desire to maintain
superpower hegemony in the Mediterranean. like other peace-loving groups
all over the world, we express our support
and solidarity with the Libyan people in
their hour of adversity. The Malaysian
government should at the very least
send a strongly-worded protest note to
the United States government through
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the US embassy in Kuala Lumpur and
recall our Ambassador to Washington
as proof of our sense of outrage. The
Malaysian governmenl should also pre·
vail upon the other ASEAN members
to cancel! the scheduled meeting of
ASEAN foreign ministers with President
Reagan in Bali next month. If the meet·
ing is not cancelled then Malaysia should
boycott it.
COST
Chandra Muzaffar
President, Allran on
behalf of the Informal
Movement for Freedom
and Justice (PKK)
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Is a coUection of speecht:s made by leaders of
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Jul)' 1985.

PKK Groups that have endorsed
the above statement
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1) A/iran Kesedaran Negara (AURA\')
2) Parti Islam SeMalaysia (PAS)
3) Partai Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia
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4) Socialist Democratic Party (SDP)
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A book in Bahasa Malay$ia dcalin!! with human
rights, democracy, tht: economy,labour, ethnic
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3. DEEDS BETRAY WORDS
An analysh of broken faith and unkept
promi~cs in major areas of public life. The
talk shows how this has led to a crisis of
credibility in the relatiom between the government
and tbe people.
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(MAE)

15) Institute of Social Analysis (INSAN)
16) Persatuan Sa ins Social Malaysia
(PSSM)

4. DEVELOPMENT - FOR WHOM?
A studied criticism of the authorities for the
wasteful spending, for obsession with prestige
projects and for excluding the poorer segments
of society from mainsueam development. The t3lk
deplores the increasingly elitistic rrend in
development as a betrayal of the people's dream
of a just society.
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Declaring Assets
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hran is pleased to
note that President Corazon Aquino and
her ent1re cabinet have declared the r
financial assets to the Filipino people
through the media.
President Aquino is the first ASEAN
leader to declare her assets to the people.
We hope that other leaders in this region
will follow her good example.
Since elections will be held soon in
our country. we urge our leaders to
follow President Aquino's example. They
should get all members of Parliament,
State Assemblies, Executive Council
members and cabinet mmisters to declare
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beberapa cabaran-cabaran utama yan11 dlhadapi
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aw hak asasl manusia
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their assets to the people. The Prime
Mintster, Or. Mahathir Mohammad should
take the lead since he advocates 'Leadership by Example' Besides, following the
Filipino example would be in line with
our "Look East' policy since the Philip·
pines is to the east of Malaysia.

• Pon't

•

."THINK! •
-

Tan Choon Kool
Executive committee Member

21 Apri11986.

***

Aliran and Party Politics

We

have recently
been as~ed whether it is Aliran's responsibility to improve the calibre of
Parliame:1tarians, and we were urged to
become a 'political party' instead of
passing ,udgement 'from the side-lines'.
From Its inception, Aliran has played
the role of a social reform movement
engaged in analyzing and judging important social issues facing the nation.
This process of analysis and drawing
conclusions is meant to assist the ral<yat
in making choices and taking action
in public affairs. Now that the General
tlect•ons are approachmg, the smgle
most important act of choice is in voting
for candidates most able and willing to
carry out the wishes of the rakyat.
Obviously the calibre and performance
of Parliamentarians are the concern
of those whose interest they seek to
represent, and Aliran as a social move·
men t cannot evade the responsiblli ty of
helping the electorate to make an informed choice. 1ndeed such a responsibility
includes calling for free, fair and clean
elections as a basic requirement of the
democratic process. It is with these objectives in mind that Aliran has taken the
initiative of forming the Constituency
Committees.
The question of becoming a politi·
cal party and entering tor the Elections
does net arise. Every voter has the
right to evaluate the worth of election
candidates without having to form a
political party and to stand for elections
himself. This function cannot be left
to political parties. which by nature of
the competition for power. tend to
adopt partisan positions for and against
various :andidates. Furthermore in the
Malaysian context, it is well-known
that political parties are irresistibly drawn
to emotional ethnic campaigning because
of the institutionalized communalism
that operates in this country. We believe
that Aliran has a constructive role to
play in presenting facts and opinions
without regard to ethnic considerations.
Aliran accepts that there is no viable

I CANNOT P..ISI( BREAKING

MY RICE.BOW L

alternative to the Barisan Government,
but we remain convinced that the
country needs a strong opposition.
Recent experience of the BMF scandal.
the Memali incident and the Sabah
crisis has shown that the lopsided
Barisan majority in Parliament results in
systematic abuse of power. Hence our
call to voters to deny the Barisan the
2/3 majority as the most effective means
of ensuring a responsive moral government.
Gan Tell< Chee
Secretary

21 April 1986
(The abo11e letter did not appear in any
newspaper -editor)

***

No More Echo

A nran is deeply dis·
mayed to learn that the National Echo
has been removed from general circula·
tion with effect from today. 25 April
1986. This decision of its owners tanta·
mounts to closure of that English language daily.
It is well known that the Echo has
been under tremendous pressure from the
Ministry of Home Affairs for the last 2
months or so. On the 26 March 1986, for
instance. the Secretary-General of the
Ministry of Home Affairs asked the
Managing Director of the paper "not to
carry speculative news and one-sided

statements from individuals and opposi·
tion parties especially in the "readers
forum'". He asked him to be more careful
in the dissemination of news so that
'public orriP.r and national SP.(;urity' wnulrt
not be affected. Since no specific ins·
tances of how some of the Echo's news
items had affected national security were
provided, it was not clear to the news·
paper how it should behave.
What is clear is that pressure began to
build up as the paper became more and
more critical m its appraisal of political
events in the country. The Echo was the
only newspaper that was bold enough and
brave enough to provide unbiased coverage to the views of opposition political
parties and public interest societies. It
had the courage to question some of the
'sacred cows' of Malaysian politi:s.
While Aliran may not agree with some
of the views and comments that appeared
in the Echo, we nonetheless salute the
young, dedicated band of journalists
who showed an unflinching commitment
to the principles of their p•ofession.
It is true that for the time being,
those in authority who believe in control
and regimentation have won. Aliran
feels that some local-level politicians
and even the owners of the Echo. who
have been thoroughly intimidated by the
powers-that-be would be happy to see
the Echo go. But in the long run, the real
losers are the individuals in power themselves. For they will never know what
the people really think of them.
Chand ra M uutfu
Presi dent

25 April 1986
Aliran Monthly M8y/June 1111

Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the world over

o you know that there are at
Questions to be posed to these politi·
least 500 vampires existing in
cal aspirants are: Have they sucked or are
this world and that most of
they likely to suck some of the nation's
them prefer 'the biting method' in
precious resources - human or otherwise
sucking blood?
- dry?_ Can they trick you into believing
According to Stephen Kaplan, a selfthat whatever they're doing is for 'the
described 'Father of Vampirology' and
good of the people?' If you don't ask
head of the Vampire Research Centre
such questions, you'll have more than
in New York, he had recently conducted
your nails bitten.
a 'worldwide' census of self-descJibed
vampires, and 'found 85% prefer the biting method'. The remainder either cut
people to get their blood supply or use
any things have been said ever
other means, he added.
since the first news about the
He also pointed out that some of the
infamous BMF scandal broke
500 vampires living in the world today
out in this country. And many more
include accountants, realtors and enremarks and comments were made later,
gineers, and that very few kill their
especially after the controversial BMF
victims.
report was released to the public recently.
This is certainly an eerie revelation,
One .such remark came from a leader
especially in an era of blood-sucking
of the ruling coalition: The Opposition
commerce and politics. And this also
is to be blamed for letting the BMF
means that there is a good (?) chance
scandal happen (1). This may sound
strange to an-outsider or someone who's
of bumping into one vampire at least
quite new to the Malaysian political
in our day-to-day existence.
scene (because one would note that it was
It is here that Malaysians, at least,
the Opposition which vehemently called
ought to take the cue especially when
the country is gearing itself for a general
for a full inquiry into this sordid and
election. Political candidates or incumshameful affair). B\tt for a citizen who's
so used to being drowned every day by
bents or a political party must be
official pronouncements and ministerial
screened thoroughly to ascertain whecomments in the generally subdued mass
ther they have had blood-sucking/biting
media, the above remark is indeed 'one
experiences or are likely to have such
of those ridiculous things in Malaysia's
strong inclinations for their political
public life'.
future.

*

usted Philippines President Mar·
cos was reported to have said
that he felt like committing
suicide after he was forced to flee Manila,
but could not because of his Roman
Cathoric faith.
It is not only good to know that
Marcos did refuse to commit suicide but
also heartening to learn that he eventuii(y
- even though somewhat hesitantly and
belatedly - agreed not to put his
troubled country on a suicidal course
by fleeing the Philippines and letting
others take over the reins of power.
Talking of religion, Marcos should
also realise that Christianity - like any
other major belief - does not condone
the emasculation of people's power and
a leader's limitless greed for power and
material wealth, let alone subjecting
certain people to detention without
trial, etc. Religion, it needs reminding,
is to liberate people from bigotry, extremism,
injustice,
serfdom
and
selfishness.
In other words, to entertain one's
greed for material wealth and power
religiously isn't the very purpose of one's
existence on this Earth. Such obsession
does opiate one's mind and soul.

*

ccording to the Aviation Week
and Space Technology magazine,
the United States can have a
permanent settlement on the moon by
the year 2017 if ambitious plans from
the National Commission on Space are
approved by President Reagan.
This may sound a little premature
and zany, but after going through a list
of what the world has in store for us from leaders like Marcos to vampires
roaming the Earth freely to erratic
statements and behaviour of certain
leaders - it is perhaps worthwhile to
think of settling in far-out places like the
moon. Once settled on the moon, the
only thing that may nag you though, is
the possibility of having to elect certain
luna(r)tic representatives to the Parliament! For it then follows that these
people might be tempted to treat certain
important issues with levity or put them
in a state of levitation.
Mustafa K. Anuar
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